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TOWN WARRANT
Warrant for the 1978 Town Meeting — State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Milton, County of Strafford, in said
state, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said Town on
Tuesday, the fourteenth of March, next at ten of the clock in the
Forenoon with polls not closing before seven of the clock in the
afternoon, to act on the following subjects:
1. To bring in your ballots:
a. For Town Officers
b. Relative to proposed change in Milton Zoning Ordinance.
c. Relative to proposed change in Elderly Exemptions Benefits.
Articles of Business, Wednesday evening, March fifteenth at 7:00
P.M. at Nute High School Auditorium.
2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the design of the Milton
Commemorative Coin as the Milton Town Seal and accept the Seal-
Stamp from the Milton Bicentennial Committee.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Hundred
Dollars ($100.00) for Civil Defense.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Thou-
sand Dollars ($1,000.00) for the operation of the Ambulance in Milton
and pass any other vote or votes thereto.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Eleven
Thousand Five Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($11,550.00) for the Milton
Fire Department and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Three
Hundred Dollars ($300.00) for Planning and Zoning and pass any vote
or votes relative thereto.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Three
Hundred Dollars ($300.00) for the Board of Adjustment and pass any
vote or votes relative thereto.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Two Thou-
sand Three Hundred Thirty Nine Dollars and Forty Cents ($2,339.40)
for the Strafford County Dispatch Center.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Seven
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00) for insurance of Town
property.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Two Thou-
sand Dollars ($2,000.00) for Damages and Legal Expense.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) for the Milton Police Department and
pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Four
Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixteen Dollars ($4,816.00) for a Police
Cruiser and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
13. To determine the salaries, wages and other compensation and
allowances for all persons serving the Town, and pass any vote or
votes relative thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Twelve
Thousand Three Hundred Eighty One Dollars ($12,381.00) for Town
Officers' Salaries and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Fourteen
Thousand Dollars ($14,000.00) for Town Officers' Expenses.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Thou-
sand Five Hundred ($1,500.00) for Election and Registration Expenses.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Thou-
sand Dollars ($1,000.00) for Town Hall and other Town Buildings.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Thou-
sand Dollars ($1,000.00) for reappraisal of property.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Five
Thousand One Hundred Dollars ($5,100.00) for operation of the Town
Beach.
20. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize the
withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Fund established under the
provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972 for use as
setoffs against budgeted appropriations for the following specific
purposes and in amounts indicated herewith or take any action hereon:
APPROPRIATION AMOUNT
Street Lighting $12,000.00
Adm. Salaries & Expenses 21,000.00
Town Dump 13,000.00
TOTAL $46,000.00
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Eighteen
Thousand Six Hundred and Seven Dollars ($18,607.00) for the Health
Department as follows:
a. Health Officer $ 165.00
b. Vital Statistics 100.00
c. Rural District Health Council 3,342.00
d. Town Dump 15,000.00
TOTAL $18,607.00
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Ninety
Thousand Dollars ($90,000.00) for Highways and Bridges as follows:
a. Town Maintenance — Summer $28,000.00
b. Town Maintenance - Winter 28,000.00
c. Highway Equipment Maintenance 8,000.00
d. Oiling 14,000.00
e. Street Lighting 12,000.00
TOTAL $90,000.00
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Seven
Hundred and Eight Dollars and Ninety Nine Cents ($708.99) in order
to get Town Road Aid.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Thou-
sand Two Hundred Dollars ($1,200.00) for the Milton Free Library at
Milton Mills.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Ten Thou-
sand Dollars ($10,000.00) for Public Welfare as follows:
a. Town Poor and Soldier's Aid $ 5,000.00
b. Old Age Assistance 5,000.00
TOTAL $10,000.00
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Six Hun-
dred Dollars ($600.00) for Patriotic Purposes as follows:
a. Memorial Day $ 500.00
b. Recreation 100-00
TOTAL $ 600.00
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Three Hundred Seventy Six Dollars and Thirty Four Cents ($376.34)
for the Lakes Region Association for the purpose of publicizing and
promoting the natural advantages of the Town.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Thou-
sand Three Hundred Dollars ($1,300.00) for Public Service Enterprises
as follows:
a. Hydrants $ 1,000.00
b. Cemeteries 300.00
TOTAL $ 1,300.00
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Two
Thousand Three Hundred Dolfars ($2,300.00) for the purchase of a
York Rake for the Highway Department.
30. To see what action the Town will take relative to joining the
Strafford Regional Planning Commission and raise and appropriate
One Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety Two Dollars ($1,892.00) and pass
any vote or votes relative thereto.
?t. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Two Hun-
dred Dollars ($200.00) for services of animal care in Milton.
32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Three
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($3,500.00) for medical insurance for
Town Employees.
33. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to hire on notes
of the Town a sum of money necessary to pay current expenses in
anticipation of taxes of 1978 and pass any vote or votes relative
thereto.
34. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
accept One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) from the Federal Government
from the Anti-Recession Fiscal Assistance Program and any other
future funds available.
35. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to appoint an
Athletic Committee to consist of a chairman and two members. The
8
Athletic Committee will be responsible for the layout and the operation
of the recreational park to be located on the site of the old Town
Dump. The members will be appointed for three, two and one year
respectively and may be re-appointed. (By Petition)
36. To see what action the Town will take relative to plowing and
sanding the roads so-called, Northeast Pond Road and St. Charles
Avenue.
37. To see what action the Town will take relative to the election
of the Police Chief and the Road Agent for the term of three years.
38. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to have a com-
plete revaluation of the Town, the amount not to exceed Thirty Three
Thousand Dollars ($33,000.00), and pass any vote or votes relative
thereto.
39. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of the
Municipal Budget Law. (By Petition)
40. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to seek
out the proper agency to conduct a feasible study, at no Town cost,
of the Hydro-Electric potential in the Milton Mills—Milton water sheds
for a public Hydro-Electric facility. (By Petition)
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Factory Buildings 547 , 700 . 00
Electric 629,250.00
Mobile Homes & Trailers 729,000.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions 12,724,290.00
Elderly Exemptions 340,600.00
NET VALUATION ON WHICH TAX RATE
IS COMPUTED $12,383,690.00
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1977; June 30, 1978
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 40,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 8,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 15,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Police Department, Equipment 6,000.00
Ambulance 18,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 50,000.00
Equipment 60,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 35,000.00
Equipment 45,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 15,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 750,000.00
Equipment 50 ,000 . 00
K of P Lot 1,000.00
Tibbetts Lot 200.00
Town Farm Land 5,000.00
Drew Lot 1,000.00
Piggott Lot 500.00
Remick Wood Lot 200.00





Town Officers* Salaries $ 10,500.00
Town Officers' Expenses 11,500.00
Election & Registration Expenses 1, 000. 00
Town Hall & Other Town Buildings 1, 000. 00
Reappraisal of Property 500. 00
Police Department 20, 000. 00
Police Dispatch Center 2, 300. 00
Fire Department 9, 500. 00
Insurance 7,000.00
Planning and Zoning 300. 00
Board of Adjustment 300. 00
Damages & Legal Expenses 2,000.00
Civil Defense 100. 00
Health Department 165. 00
Ambulance 1, 000. 00
Vital Statistics 100. 00
Rural District Health Council 2, 000. 00
Town Dump 25,200.00
Town Maintenance - Summer 28,000.00
Winter 28,000.00
Highway Equipment Maintenance 8, 000. 00
Oiling 14,000.00
Town Road Aid 713. 00









Advertising & Regional Associations 376. 00
* Interest on Temporary Loans 4, 000. 00
Town Tax Map 5, 925. 00
Purchase of Land 500. 00
Purchase of Sand Spreader 5,600.00
Purchase of Pick-Up Truck 4,000.00
Resurfacing Roads 39,000.00
TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $256, 454. 00
15
Less: Estimated Revenues aad Credits
Meals and Rooms Tax 15,317.00
Interest & Dividends Tax 5,591.00
Savings Bank Tax 2, 020. 00
Highway Subsidy 13 , 446. 00
Resident Taxes 14, 200. 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 225. 00
Yield Taxes 2,485.00
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 5,300. 00
Motor Vehicle Permits 26, 000. 00
Dog Licenses 600. 00
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees 400.00
Fines & Forfeits 16. 00
Income from Departments 650. 00
Refunds 800. 00
Revenue Sharing Funds 25,000.00
E DA 39,000.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $151, 050. 00
Net Town Appropriations 105,404.00
Net School Appropriations 623 , 752. 00
County Tax Assessment 77,279.00
TOTAL OF TOWN, SCHOOL & COUNTY $806,435.00
Less: Total Business Profits Tax 64,024.00
Plus: War Service Tax Credits 14,750. 00
Plus: Overlay 8,151.00
PROPERTY TAXES TO BE RAISED $765,312. 00
TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR:
Gross Property Taxes 763,031.63
Gross Precinct Taxes 16,197.43
TOTAL GROSS TAXES $779,229. 06
Less: War Service Tax Credits 14,750.00
Plus: Added Taxes 1, 673. 91
Exemption Differential 2,250.00
Bank Stock Taxes 254,37
Travel Trailers 1,600.00
TOTAL TAX COMMITMENT $770, 257. 34





MILTON WATER DISTRICT . 32





Motor Vehicle Registrations issued in 1977
Paid Treasurer
DOGS
Received from Dog Licenses (1976)
Paid Isabelle H. Eldridge, fees (1976)
Paid Treasurer
Received from Dog Licenses (1977)
Paid Isabelle H. Eldridge, fees (1977)
Paid Treasurer
FILING FEES
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Financial Report of the Town of Milton in Strafford Coxmty
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1977
ASSETS
Cash In Hands of Treasurer

















Current Deficit Dec. 31, 1976





































GRAND TOTAL $ 765,963.66
20
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT & YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1977
DR.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $ 768,402.97
Resident Taxes 13,410.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 254.37
Storage of Trailers 1,600.00
TOTAL WARRANTS $ 783,667.34
Added Taxes:
Resident Taxes 760. 00
Bank Stock Tax 15.00
775. 00
Overpayments During Year:
a/c Property Taxes 153.07
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 28.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 784,623.41
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $ 96,487.19
Resident Taxes 10, 400. 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 269. 37
Penalties on Resident Taxes 28.00
Storage of Trailers 1,525.00
$ 108,709.56
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 50. 00
Uncollected Taxes, December 31, 1977:





PROPERTY, RESIDENT & YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1976
DR.




Added Taxes : Property 220. 00
21
Overpayments: a/c Property Taxes 406,25
Int. Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes 5,640.80
Int. Collected on Resident Taxes 104=. 00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 132,415.15
CR,
Remittances to Treasurer, During Fiscal Year
Ended Dec. 31, 1977
Property Taxes $ 118,880.92
Refund, Tax Sale -5.25 $ 118,875.67
Cost of Tax Sale 631.50
Resident Taxes 1, 030. 00
Interest 5,640.80




Resident Taxes 1 , 010. 00
Uncollected Taxes:
Property ( Trailers ) 3,934.40
Resident 910. 00
TOTAL CREDITS $ 132,415.15
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT & YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1975
DR.
Uncollected Taxes as of March, 1977
Property Taxes $ 3,264.00
Resident Taxes 520. 00
$ 3,784.00
Added Taxes : Property Taxes 50. 00
Int. Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes 120.74
TOTAL DEBITS $ 3,954.74
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1977:
Property Taxes $ 1,006.40
Int. Collected During Year 120.74
$ 1,127.14
22
Abatements Made During Year:
Resident Taxes
Uncollected Taxes, December 31, 1977











PROPERTY, RESIDENT & YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1974
DR.
Uncollected Taxes as of March 1977
Property Taxes $ 1,651.30
Resident Taxes 210.00






Remittances to Treasurer for Fiscal Year













PROPERTY, RESIDENT & YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1973
DR.
Uncollected Taxes as of March 1977




Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1977
Abatements Made:
Resident Taxes $



























































































































































































































































































































































































UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALE DECEMBER 31, 1977
1976
Blaisdell, John & Jeannine $ 149.92$
Bodwell, Wilbur & Mildred 228.20
Bono, James 324.72
Brewer, Marcus & Bertha 555.47
Brock, Warren & Quang 510.44
Brown, Dana & Charlotte
Cheney, Donald & Diane 741.62
Coulombe, Robert & Sharon 852.70
Cutter, Mearl & Norma
Fuller, Robert & Petruso, Barbara
Gass, Robert B. 139.09
Gauthier, Paul & Lynne 15.24
Great Northern Homes
Greene Tanning 5,915.69
Hall, Gary & Sue
Haney, David & Barbara 834.80
Heath, Austin & Lester 69.49
Henner, Roland & Shirley 366.60
Heon, Norman & Betty 315.03
Horn, Clyde & June 366.47
Hunter, James
lannone, Pasquale & Joan 135.28
Ingalls , Arthur III 451.05
Johnson, Doris





LeClair, Richard & Cleora D. 397.16
Leeman, George & Pauline 699.96
Leeman, Dennis & Linda 83.25




May, Robert A. 349.90
McCallister, John 822.19
McCallister, John 58.56
McKenney, Susan B. (Morgan) 348.42
Meyer, Fred & Irma 233.99
Meyer, George 160.92
Miller, Don & Florence 80.48
Place, Miriam O.
Place, Miriam O. & William
Pappas, Ron 380.49
Paradalis, Stella 63.81
Parsons, Gordon & Elizebeth 808.73
Pelletier, Norman
Perron , Linda 1
.
149.92
Perry, Ronald & Sandra











































Runnels , Robert & Virginia
Russo, Raymond & Betty Mae 4,290.16 3,900.82 768.02
Russo, Raymond & Betty Mae
Russo, Raymond & Betty Mae

















$25,487.10 $11,273.89 $2,916.44 $1,215.05





Cash on Hand January 1, 1977 $108,479.09
Correction for 1976 -35.22
RECEIPTS
From: Farmington National & Savings Bank
Anticipation of Taxes Notes 400,000.00
From: Yvonne Menegoni
1974 Property Tax 238.43
1974 Interest 46.49
1975 Property Tax 25.12
1975 Interest 4.88
1975 Resident Tax 30.00
1975 Resident Tax Penalty 3.00
1976 Property Tax 49,345.91
1976 Interest 261.26
1976 Resident Tax 680.00





1974 Property Tax 198.34
1974 Interest 41.65
1975 Property Tax 1,033.74
1975 Interest 93.40
1976 Property Tax 118,880.92
1976 Interest 5,640.80
1976 Resident Tax 1,030.00
1976 Resident Tax Penalty 104.00
1976 National Bank Stock 115.87
1976 Costs 631.50
1977 Property Tax 96,612.19
1977 Resident Tax 10,400.00
1977 Resident Tax Penalty 28.00
1977 Travel Trailers 1,400.00
1977 National Bank Stock 153.50
Refund from Tax Sale 5.25






From: Isabelle H. Eldridge




Penalties on Checks 15.00
From: Leon L. Brock
Town Beach Receipts 7,304.50
From:: State of New Hampshire
Highway Subsidy 10,124.80
O. A. A. Refund 279.76
Business Profit Tax 48,017.28
Interest & Dividend Tax 5,590.86
Savings Bank Tax 2,019.78
Rooms 5c Meals Tax 15,317.41
T. R. A. 5,848.27
Gas Tax Refund 702.14
Forest Fire Refund 185.46
Overpayment on Bond Debt Refund 30.47
From: Selectmen
Building Permits 185.00
For: Sub-Division Fees 465.00
From: John Lucier
Ambulance Service 880.00




From: Strafford County Employment & Training Center
Refund 4,166.50
From: C. E. T. A.
Refund 4,820.20
From: Joseph Lopsey, Fr.
Care of Child - Refund 630.00
From: Jerry Hauser
Refund Town Aid 100.00
From: Patrick O'Shea
Refund Town Aid 100.00
From: Treasurer of U. S.
Revenue Sharing
Anti-Recession
From: Louis Russo, Jr.
Pistol Permits
Accident Reports
From: Home Insurance Co.
Repair Cruiser 70.00
From: Aetna







Town of Lebanon, Maine 117.00
City of Rochester, N. H. 24.00
For: Culverts
Mrs. Renee Smith 117.00
Richard Serman 117.00
From: Harry E. Blair
Sand 13.50
From: Tri-Echo Store
Gift - Fire Department 25.00
Gift - Ambulance 25.00
From: Milton Mills Fire Precinct
Overpayment 19 77 Appropriation 203.87
From: Milton Water District
Refund for Highway Department 152. 90
TOTAL RECEIPTS 1977 $1,014,678.10
Payments Per Order Selectmen 1,009 139.26






Property Taxes ^ 96,612.19
Resident Taxes 10,400.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 269.37
Penalties 38.00
Property Taxes Previous Years 169,727.34
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 6,083.60
Resident Taxes Previous Years 1,740.00
Penalties on Resident Taxes 177.00
Costs 631.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 39,032.08
Travel Trailers 1,400.00
From State:
Interest & Dividends Tax 5,590.86
Meals (Sc Rooms Tax 15,317.41
Highway Subsidy 10,124.80
Business Profits Tax 48,017.28




Gas Tax Refund 702.14
Forest Fire Refund 167.46
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 692.60
Motor Vehicle Permits 36,997.75
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees 713.00
Income from Departments 1 , 142 . 50
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS $453,755.16
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:








TOTAL REC. OTHER THAN CURRENT REVENUE $452,479.07
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES 906,234.23





Town Officers' Salaries $ 10,381.71
Town Officers' Expenses 12,106.50
Election 5c Registration Expenses 653.43
Town Hall & Other Town Buildings 190.70
Reappraisal of Property 500.00
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Department 20,252.18





Planning & Zoning 391.24




Visiting Nurse 2 , 000 . 00
Town Dump 22,117.86
Highways & Bridges:
Town Maintenance, Summer 26,150.30
Town Maintenance, Winter 24,444.40
Oiling 13,231.17
Equipment Maintenance 5,166.36
Town Road Aid 4 , 988 . 79











Parks & Playgrounds 80.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 249.49
Relocate Town Dump 157.58
Unclassified:
Damages & Legal Expenses 1,226.95
Manpower Program 13,398.70
Advertising & Regional Associates 376.34
Taxes Bought by Town 44,579.28
31
Abatements & Refunds 612.06
Special Appropriations 26,691.86
Principal of Debt:
Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes 100,000.00
Payments to State:






Milton Water District 13,955.61
Milton Mills Fire Precinct 4,098.88
Payments to School Districts:
School Appropriations 532 , 265 . 56
TOTAL PAYMENTS 1,009,139.26
Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1977 5,538.84
GRAND TOTAL $ 1 , 14 , 678 . 10
32
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Charles H. Logan - Selectman
Richard L. Rodrigue - Selectman
David G. Paey - Selectman
Bard Plummer - Selectman
Charles W. Barrett - Treasurer
Isabelle H. Eldridge - Town Clerk
Judith Oilman - Tax Collector
Yvonne Menegoni - Tax Collector
Joyce D. Powles - Selectmen's Clerk
Miriam O. Place - Trustee of Trust Fund

















Charles H. Logan - Expenses & Mileage $ 100
Richard L. Rodrigue - Expenses & Mileage 180
David G. Paey - Expenses & Mileage 100
Charles W. Barrett - Expenses & Mileage 441
Revenue Sharing & Bookkeeping 78
Isabelle H. Eldridge - Expenses & Mileage 375
M. V. Fees 1 ,752
Petty Cash 150
Judith Oilman - Expenses & Fees 615
Resident Tax Commissions 332
Tax Sale 506
Yvonne Menegoni - Expenses 129
Victor Joos , Jr. -Auditor 150
Nancy McVicar - Auditor 150
Harry A. Powles - Labor & Supplies 35
Laura D. Carey - Register of Deeds 145
Norman Pelletier - Photo Copies 10
Tom Drew - Lettering of Sign 10
Frank R. Nutter - Print Copies 5
JackWenig, Co-ordinator - Supplies 11
Dorothy Paey, Treasurer - Water Service 15.00
Richard Shelley, Treasurer - Handbook 3
William L. Taylor - Boxed Stamp 6
Postmaster - Stamps & Envelopes 683
Foster Press - Town Reports 2,078
Homestead Press - Tax Bills & Notices 52
Branhan Publishing Company - Reference Books 18





























Tower Publishing Company - N. H. Register 10.00
The Village Printer - Letterheads 20.00
Jefferson Printing - Tax Bills, Notices & Forms 318.47
Foster's Daily Democrat - Notices 36.00
Rochester Courier - Notices 62.98
Brown & Saltmarsh - Supplies 316.73
Meader's - Supplies 117.76
3 M Business Products - Repairs & Copy Paper 201.95
IBM- Service Contract 60.00
Sears-Roebuck Company - Calculator 89.29
Edward H. Quimby - Typewriter Repairs 33.91
Keyes-Davis Company - Dog Tags 129.50
Milton Garage - Parts 1.05
Rochester Hardware - Keys 1.17
Milton Hardware - Supplies 59.00
Agway Petroleum Corporation - Gas pump & Gas 583.78
Tri-State Gas - Fuel 219.37
Rochester Savings Bank - Box Rental 6.00
Parkers Greenhouses -Flowers 25.45
Kendall Insurance, Inc. -Bonds 510.00
Liberty Insurance Company - Workmen's Compensation 265.00
Water Supply & Pollution - Booklet 2.00
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire - Boat Reports &
Assessment Cards 20.96
N. H. Tax Collectors Association - Dues 10.00
N. H. Municipal Association - Dues 329.26
N. H. City <Sc Town Clerks Association - Dues 20.00
New England Telephone - Service 366.94
Public Service Company of N. H. - Utilities 148. 58
TOTAL $12,106.50
ELECTION 6c REGISTRATION EXPENSES










O. A. S. I.
Grange Mutual Insurance Company - Photo Copies












Evans Printing Company - Registration Cards 110.00
State of New Hampshire - Legal List 6.50
TOTAL $ 653.43
TOWN HALL & OTHER BUILDINGS
Robert Lumbard - Labor & Materials $ 187.70
Public Service Company of N. H. - Utilities 3 . 00
TOTAL $ 190.70
REAPPRAISAL OF PROPERTY
Richard L. Kibbe $ 500.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY
MILTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
Louis R. Russo, Jr., Police Chief - Salary $ 8,172.25
Telephone 183.55
Expenses 6.85
Sam Plourde - Salary 2,185. 20
Charles H. Walbridge - Salary 37.66
Maurice Hobbs - Salary & Mileage 492.80
Roger Libby - Salary 2,157.70
Eugene Reed - Salary 45. 19
O. A. S. I. 589.52
N. H. Retirement System 1,556.08
Income Tax 1 ,007.50
Milton Garage - Parts & Service 293.53
Milton American - Gas, Parts & Service 838.26
Car-GO - Tires & Repairs 144.62
Ed Hebert's Garage - Parts & Labor 13 5.79
Central Equipment Co. - Cruiser Dome, Siren, etc. 643.21
Sargent-Sowell , Inc. - Shipping Charge 2.38
Agway Petroleum Corp. - Gas & Oil 1,356.58
Tri-Echo Center - Gas 10.50
Richard A. Sherburne, Inc. - Traffic Template 2.50
State of New Hampshire - Signs & Radio Repairs 93.51
The Village Printer - Forms 70.00
Ronald Jacobs - Move Pub Building 200.00
Kendall Insurance, Inc. - Radio Policy 30 . 00
TOTAL $20,252.18
Note: Salaries of Sam Plourde and Eugene Reed
reimbursed by Rockingham-Strafford Manpower Adm.
POLICE DISPATCH CENTER
Strafford County Dispatch Center $ 2 , 300 . 00
35
MILTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
John L. Gilman, Chief - Salary & Expenses
Telephone
Hervey Tanner, Jr. , Engineer - Salary














Milford Galarneau, Jr. 6.00


































Richard York, Sr.John Lucier
Judith Gilman - Dispatcher
Georgette Tanner - Dispatcher
O. A. S. I.
Lloyd G. Pike - Snow Removal
Philip Tanner - Grade Lawn
Town of Wakefield - Fire Protection
Lakes Region Mutual Aid - Fire Protection
Chester Stevens - M.M.F.D. Appropriation
Gray's Petroleum Company - Fuel Oil & Service
Agway Petroleum Corp. - Oil, Gas & Supplies
Milton Hardware - Supplies
Palmer Hardware - Supplies
Charles DiPrizio & Sons - Supplies
Tri-Echo Center - Gas













































Tri-State Gas - Air Pack
Share Corp. - Supplies
Ray's Marina, Inc. - Merchandise
Robbins Auto Parts - Parts
Alco Transmissions - Transmission
Milton Garage - Gas , Oil & Service
Signal Auto Supply - Parts
Richard R. Ross - Parts & Repairs
Peerless Insurance Co. - Accident Policy
John G. Gilman - Fire Training
Robert E. Lord, M. D. - Service
Treasurer, State of N. H. - Pumps
New England Telephone - Service


















Davis & Towle Agency - Accident Insurance
Foss 6t Came Agency - Milton Mills Fire Station
Kendall Insurance Co. - Auto Fleet & Town Garage
Liberty Insurance Co. - Workmen's Compensation









Charlotte T. Stewart - Postage & Supplies






Joan Hodgdon - Postage 4.94
The Village Printer - Variance Forms & Stationery 37. 60
TOTAL $ 42.54
DAMAGES & LEGAL EXPENSES
Foster's Daily Democrat - Notices
Persis Battis - Dog Transportation
The Village Printer - Dog Complaint Forms
Cooper, Hall & Walker - Legal Services
Calderwood, Ouellette & Hallisey - Legal Services


















Harry A. Powles - Salary
Ronald Corson - Salary
Ernest Smith - Salary
















Jordan-Milton Machinery, Inc. - Michigan Loader
Creative "101" Marking Systems - Decals
R. C. Hazelton Company, Inc. - Water Pump
Penn-Hampshire Lubricants, Inc. - Oil
Buckley Welding - Weld Loader
J. P. Chemical Company - Exterminating
Roger Laskey - Bulldozing
Car-Go - Tube & Repairs
Signal Auto Parts - Parts
Robbins Auto Parts - Parts
Milton Garage - Parts
Palmer Hardware - Parts
Agway Petroleum Corp. - Gas
Robert Lumbard - Dump Fire






























































TOWN MAINTENANCE - SUMMER
Clifford Williams , Road Agent - Salary $ 3 , 930 . 65
Truck 1,863.44
David Bruce - Salary 2,862.91
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Ronald Corson - Salary 2,160.46
Robert Runnels. Sr. - Salary 2,125.19




Bill Harriman - Truck 115.68
Arthur Whitman - Gravel 50.00
Mason Joy - Gravel 134.40
Rochester Sand & Stone - Gravel 44.34
Warren Brothers - Hot Top 1,554.68
Northern Culvert Company - Culverts 1,428.00
Agway Petroleum Corp. - Gas, Kero & Diesel Fuel 2,577.73
Penn - Hampshire Oil - Oil 441.35
Coverall Painting & Roofing - Labor & Materials 27.20
Barrett Equipment, Inc. - Parts & Labor 267.13
DiPrizio & Sons - Repairs & Lumber 487.36
Milton Garage - Parts & Service 191.71
Kinville Corporation - Service 20.00
Car-Go - Parts 16.50
Sanel Auto Parts - Parts 19.20
Signal Auto Supply, Inc. - Parts 32.60
Robbins Auto Parts - Parts 43.98
Milton Hardware - Supplies 130.16
Palmer Hardware - Supplies 39.70
Dorothy Paey, Treasurer - Water Service 14.00
New York Life Insurance - Premiums 355.74
Kendall Insurance, Inc. - Additional Coverage 223.00
New England Telephone - Service 182.64
Public Service Co. of N. H. - Utilities 54. 17
TOTAL $26,150.30
TOWN MAINTENANCE - WINTER
Clifford Williams, Road Agent - Salary $ 3,260.92
Truck 825.00
Back-hoe 50.00
David Bruce - Salary 2,594.44
Ronald Corson - Salary 503.69
Ernest Smith - Salary 483.62
Michael Boles - Salary 125.15
Eugene Whitehouse - Salary 526.80
Paul Allard - Salary 166. 14
Francis Brannan - Salary 329.96
Robert Runnels, Sr. -Salary 1,519.39
Robert Runnels, Jr. - Salary 146.41
39
Michael Douglas - Salary
Donald Cheney - Salary
Elwin Kirk - Salary
John Bodwell - Salary
Mark Williams - Salary
Harry Powles - Salary
Income Tax
O.A.S.I.
Clifton Trafton - Truck
Thomas Vachon - Truck
Kenneth Dickie - Gravel
Lloyd Pike - Snow Removal
John McCallister - Snow Removal
New York Life Insurance - Premiums
International Salt Co. - Salt
Granite State Minerals - Salt
Coastal Minerals - Sand
Rochester Sand & Stone - Gravel
Manchester Sand & Gravel - Sand
Penn-Hampshire Oil Co. - Oil
Agway Petroleum Corp. - Gas
Tri-State Gas - Acetylene
Milton American - Gas
Milton Garage - Gas , Parts & Labor
Tri-Echo Center - Gas
Ed Hebert's Garage - Gas, Parts & Labor
DiPrizio's Garage - Repairs & New Snow Plow
Car-Go - Parts
Robbins Auto Parts - Parts
Robert Baud - Repairs
Mobile Electric Service - Parts &. Service
Milton Hardware - Supplies
Palmer Hardware - Supplies
New England Telephone - Service







































DiPrizio's Garage - Parts & Repairs
Ed Hebert's Garage - Parts & Repairs
Bob's Garage - Parts & Labor
Ajax Garage - New Chain Saw
Robbins Auto Parts - Parts
Chadwick Ba-Ross, Inc. - Parts & Labor









Buckley Welding - Repairs
Ray's Marina - Parts
Kendall Insurance, Inc. - Additional Premium
TOTAL
OILING
Clifford Williams , Road Agent - Salary
Truck
David Bruce - Salary
Ronald Corson - Salary
Robert Runnels, Sr. - Salary
Mark Williams - Salary
Ernest Smith - Salary
Income Tax
O.A.S.I.
Bill Harriman - Truck
Robert Vachon - Truck
Durwood Wilkinson - Truck
Rochester Sand & Stone Co. - Sand
Manchester Sand & Gravel - Sand
Warren Brothers - Asphalt
TOTAL
TOWN ROAD AID
Clifford Williams , Road Agent - Salary
Truck
David Bruce - Salary
Ronald Corson - Salary
Robert Runnels, Sr. - Salary
Ernest Smith - Salary
Michael Boles - Salary
Income Tax
O.A.S.I.
Irving Washburn - Truck
TOTAL
STREET LIGHTING












































Virginia Blandford - Tri-Echo Center, Groceries $ 14.64
Rochester Savings Bank,
Food Stamps 24.00
Fisher's Service Station, Fuel Oil 96.00
James Demeritt - Sharon Coulombe, Rent 33.75
Tri-Echo Center, Groceries 19.83
Anthony Depompeo - Tri-Echo Center, Groceries 9.67
Leona Dore - Dover Housing Authority, Rent 82.00
Michael Dore - Pauline LaCasse, Room & Board 100.00
Sonia Dore - Arlene Stroud, Room & Board 348.00
Gene Loiselle, Room & Board 66.00
Leland Ellingwood - Farmington Markets, Groceries 45.95
Al Gosselin - Stuart's Village Store, Groceries 26.70
Ada Hunter - Farmington Markets, Groceries 655.22
Wynema Jared - Tri-Echo Center, Groceries 49.86
Lynn Lopsey - Mrs. Merlyn Appleton, Room & Board 315.00
Joan M. Chase, Room & Board 225.00
Patrick O'Shea - Indian Head Bank, Food Stamps 56.00
First National Bank of Rochester, Food Stamps 56.00
Rochester First Federal Bank, Food Stamps 56.00
F.J. Grondin & R. B. Daigle, Rent 186.00
Merchanics National Bank, Mortgage 464.20
Public Service Co. of N. H. - Utilities 145. 10
Arthur Pappagallo - Homer Vachon, Rent 245.00
Raymond Pare - Stuart's Village Store, Groceries 25.00
Donald Rajotte - Tri-Echo Center, Groceries 24.49
Stuart's Village Store, Groceries 53.24
Robert Sousa - Tri-Echo Center, Groceries 49.73
William McKinney, Cord of Wood 60.00
Muriel Tuler - F. J. Grondin & R, B, Daigle, Rent 87.44
Tri-Echo Motel, Rent 65.00
Lorna Trudeau - Mrs. George Titcomb, Rent 60.00
Tri-State Gas, Fuel Oil 65.94
Linda Whitehouse - Ira Miller's Gen. Store, Groceries 9.91
Randy York - George K. Bruso, Room & Board 337.50
TOTAL $ 4,158.17
Note: Expenses of Lynn Lopsey reimbursed by Joseph Lopsey.
Note: $200.00 reimbursed by Patrick O'Shea.
SOLDIERS' AID
Cardinal & Glidden Fuel C. - Oil $ 47.96




State of New Hampshire $ 4 , 400 . 00
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
MEMORIAL DAY
Oscar G. Morehouse Post No. 61 $ 300.00
RECREATION
PARKS 6c PLAYGROUNDS
William Banks - Mowing Grass $ 55.00
Brien Carswell - Mowing Grass 25.00
TOTAL $ 80.00
TOWN BEACH
Leon L. Brock, Supervisor - Salary $ 1,321.38
Awards & Trophies 44.90
Alice L. Brock, Gatekeeper - Salary 871.66
Christopher Mott, Lifeguard - Salary 1,092. 14
Gary W. Barker, Lifeguard - Salary 37.66
J. Andrew Lucier - Salary 115.64
James Chase - Salary 173.39
Christopher Peterson - Salary 51.79
James Nason - Salary 16.48
Jane Lucier - Salary 20.43
Nancy Drew - Salary 9.42
Nancy Plummer - Salary 9.42
Income Tax 91.50
O.A.S.I. 473.47
Ronald Corson - Trash Removal 95.00
Dorothy Paey, Treasurer - Water Service 100.00
Milton Water District - Parts & Labor 122.90
R. J. Sylvain - Supplies 87.26
Milton Hardware - Supplies 50.71
Palmer Hardware - Supplies 76.11
Tri-Echo Center - Supplies 50.36
Milton Garage - Parts 1.50
Foster's Daily Democrat - Want Ad 8.40
New England Telephone - Service 105.68




Hydrant Rental $ 2,000.00
Precinct Taxes 11,955.61
43
Precinct Tax Share, Milton Mills 4,000.00
Peerless Ins. Co. - M.M.F.D. Accident Policy 98.88
TOTAL $ 18,054.49
CEMETERIES







































Judy Gilman - Dispatcher
Georgette Tanner - Dispatcher
Joan Tasker - Dispatcher
O.A.S.I.
Paula Lucier - Bookkeeper
Stamps
Agway Petroleum Corp. - Gas
Benoit Medical Supply Co. - Oxygen
Milton Garage - Gas & Repairs
Tri-Echo Center - Gas
DiPrizio's Garage - Repairs
Labrie's - Service

























ADVERTISING & REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Lakes Region Association $ 376.34
MANPOWER PROGRAM
Salaries:
Jack Wenig - Town Project Co-ordinator $ 3,184.23

















Income Tax 325. 65
O. A.S.I. 1,417.23
Tee Pee Sports Shop - Equipment 576.40
TOTAL $ 13,398.70









Frank & Irene Millinovich $ 197.54































New Hampshire Humane Society
Dorothy Paey, Treasurer - Special School Approp.
E. W. Sleeper - Sand Spreader
Town of Henniker - Dump Truck
David Paey - Truck Transportation
Clifford Williams - Truck Transportation
David Bruce - Truck Transportation
Ronald Corson - Truck Transportation
Elmer Elliott - Truck Transportation
Robert Lumbard - Truck Transportation
J. O. Battles Leasing, Inc. - Truck Rentals
TOTAL
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Judith Oilman - Tax Collector
SCHOOLS
Yvonne Menegoni - Treasurer






Treasurer, State of N. H. - Yield Taxes $ 55 7.71
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mA S. KNOX FUND
(DURGIN ESTATE )
SHARES STOCK DIVIDENDS
458 American Tel. & Tel. $ 1,877.80
56 Bangor-Hydro Electric 107.25
2 Boston & Maine (Preferred)
2 Boston & Maine (Common)
39 Central Maine Power Co.
9 Chase Manhattan Corp.
33 Consolidated Edison (Common)
4 Consolidated Edison (Preferred)
180 General Electric
6 Great Northern Co.
62 International Textbook (Capital)
3 New York Central Railroad (Capital)




Said Fund is to become a Perpetual Fund known as the
'Tra S. Knox Fund" in memory of my Father, to be held
by the Treasurer of the Town of Milton and the income
expended imder the direction of the Board of Selectmen
for some worthy purpose in said Town in the discretion












Dividends of Stocks $ 2,718.61
Interest, Savings Account #10327 285.00
Interest, Certificate #10189 698.72
Interest, Certificate #11023 69.54
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 3,771.87
1977 Profile Savii^s & Loan Ass»n.
Savings Acc»t. #10327 $10,112.44
Withdrew:
Loader $7,500.00





Savings Certificate # 10189














Jordan Milton Machinery, Inc. , Loader
Rural District Health Coimcil, 1977 Appropriation






FARMINGTON NATIONAL & SAVINGS BANK
Checking Account:
Deposits: Dividends
From Savings Acc't #10327
Balance Jan. 1, 1977
Less: Checks Written










ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Agent for Nute Charitable Association
Fiscal Year June 1, 1976 to May 31, 1977
6/01A6 Principal of Agency
Cash $ 552.81
Investments- Book Value 112,228.22
$112,781.03
6/01A6 Principal Cash
Add Cash Received from Securities Sold
12/23A6 50 Shares Xerox @ 56^
Cost 12/9/74 $ 4,239.25
Proceeds 2,766.27
Loss 1,472.98












Less Cash Paid for Securities Purchased
12/23/76 Rochester Savings Bank and Trust Co; Cert, of Deposit









Rochester &vings Bank and Trust Co. Cert, of Deposit
7 3/4% Due 12/23/82
Less Securities Sold - Cost
50 Shares Xerox @ 56j
















ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Agent for Nute Charitable Association






5,000 Household Fin. Corp.
5,000 Atchinson, Topeka
& Santa Fe
5,000 American Tel. & Tel
$45,000
Certificates of Deposit
$ 7,000 Rochester Savings Bank


























7 3/4% 12/23/82 $ 7,000.00 $ 7,000.00
Shares Preferred Stock
180 Pacific Gas & Electric 6 % Pfd.
Other Stocks
200 American Tel. & Tel. Co.
200 Commonwealth Edison Co.
236 Exxon Corp.
200 General Foods Corp.
150 General Motors Corp.
40 International Business Machines Corp,
80 Merck & Co.
150 Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co.
50 Sears, Roebuck & Co.
200 Weyerhaeuser Co.
PRINCIPAL INVESTMENTS
PRINCIPAL CASH - RSBTC #12763
TOTAL PRINCIPAL

































Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 6% Pfd.






International Business Machines Corp.
MAPCO Inc.
Merck & Co.
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co.
Peoples Gas Co.






















Accept. Corp. 4 % 3/01/79 $ 400. 00
Texas Co. Deb. 3 5/8 % 5/01/83 362.51
Weyerhaeuser Co. S/F 5. 20 % 5/01/91 520. 00
Household Fin. Corp 4^ % 7/01/91 225.00
Atcheson, Topeka &
Santa Fe 4 % 10/01/95 200. 00
American Te. & Tel. 7 % 2/15/01 350.00
Rochester Savings Bank
& Trust Co. C/D #7066 7 3/4 % 12/23/82 196. 74
Rochester Savings Bank
& Trust Company #12763 32.53
2,286.78
TOTAL DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST $ 7,350.52
TOTAL INCOME, Including Balance on Hand at Beginning of
Fiscal Year
SUMMARY OF INCOME ACCOUNT
$ 9,816.56
6/01/76 Balance of Income on Hand at Beginning of Fiscal Year
Total Income Received During Fiscal Year
Less Disbursements







We have examined the books of the Town Clerk, Treasurer, Tax Col-
lector, Revenue Sharing Funds, Ira S. Knox Fund, Trustees of the
Trust Funds, Milton Mills Library and Milton Ambulance. We have
found these accounts to be correct.
We note that the 1977 and 1976 warrants may have to be corrected by
about $559 as indicated by over-payments for those same years.
We recommend that future audits include inventories of all town owned






MILTON FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
REPORT OF 1977
RECEIPTS
Balance in Bank January 1, 1977

















Cash on Hand January 1, 1978


























MILTON WATER DISTRICT WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Milton Water District, qualified to vote in
the affairs of the District.
You are hereby notified to meet in the American Legion Hall, in the
said District, Saturday the 18th of March, 1978, at seven thirty o'clock
(7:30) in the afternoon to act on the following articles.
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Commissioner for the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To raise and appropriate the sum of money not to exceed
$7,349.31 to pay notes and interest. (1977 N. H. State Business
Profit Taxes to be applied to this budgeted item.)
6. To see if the District will vote to earmark $1,500.00 Surplus from
the painting of the tank in 1977.
7. To see if the District will vote to allow the Commissioners to
use $500.00 for the purchase of land by the Pump House.
8. To see if the District will vote to allow the Commissioners to
use the sum of $175.00 to pay for the transportation cost of a
truck for precinct use.
9. To see if the District will vote to allow the Commissioners to
use $1,500.00 for valve repair or replacement on the Tank and
at the Pump House.
10. To see if the District will vote to appropriate the sum of $450.00
for the purchase of a Finder.
11. To determine the salaries, wages and other compensation and
allowances for all persons serving the District and pass any vote
or votes relative thereto.
12. To authorize the Commissioners to hire on notes of the District
a sum of money necessary to pay expenses in anticipation of
taxes.
59
13. To hear reports of committees and take any action relative thereto.
14. To transact any other business that may legally come before
said meeting.

























Principal of Debt: Long Term Notes 5,850.00
Interest on Debt 2 , 549. 31
Capital Reserve Fund Voted From Surplus






















State Business Profit Tax
Total Revenues Except Precinct Taxes
Amount to be Raised by Precinct Taxes






































This is to certify that the information contained in Colunm 3,
Appropriations voted at Precinct Meetii^, was taken from official






WATER DISTRICT FINANCIAL REPORTS
This is to certify that the Information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete and correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief.




Cash on Hand- Balance 12/31/77 $ 4, 598. 44
Uncollected Water Rents, 1975-77 1,320.30
Uncollected Private Acc't. 1,333.27
Total Assets $ 7,252.01
Excess of Liabilities over Assets (Net Debt) 45,497.99
GRAND TOTAL $ 52, 750. 00
LIABILITIES
Notes Outstanding:
Farmington Road Extension: 2 Notes @ $1, 000. 00 $ 2, 000. 00
New Pumping Station: 10 Notes @ $2,600.00 26,000.00
Rte. 16 Extension: 11 Notes @ $2,250.00 24,750.00




From Taxes $ 11,955.61
Hydrants 1,000.00
State Business Profits Tax 2,707.88
From Other Sources:
Water Rents 6, 650. 25




Total Receipts from All Sources $ 25,001.68
Cash on Hand at Beginning of Year 3,061.33
GRAND TOTAL $ 28, 063. 01
PAYMENTS
Current Maintenance Expenses:




General Maintenance 3 , 240. 91
Precinct Building 157. 10
Emergency Outlay 830. 85
Private Accounts 3,100.43
Equipment Rental 47.25
Equipment Maintenance 828. 63
Miscellaneous 156.47
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $ 15,065.26
Interest Paid 2 , 549. 31
Indebtedness:
Payment on Notes, Long Term 5,850.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $ 23,464. 57
Cash on Hand at End of Year 4,598.44
GRAND TOTAL $ 28, 063. 01
SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Lands & Buildings:
Water Supply $ 7, 500. 00
Storage Supply 13, 500. 00
Distribution Main 103 , 000. 00
Precinct Bldg. & Land 5,000.00
Services & Meters 17,000.00
Hydrants 27, 000. 00
New Pumping Station & Equipment 35,000.00
General Equipment 2,500.00
Old Pumping Station 2,500.00




YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1977
Total Water Rents Collected $ 6,650.25
Total Private Accounts Collected 2,655.40
Interest Collected 9.04




Year 1975 $ 39. 16
Year 1976 445. 35
Year 1977 835.79
Total $ 1,320.30
Uncollected Private Accounts 1,333.27






The following is a list of the calls
during the year of 1977:
Camp Fires at Lebanon, Me,
Pumping Out Flooded Cellars
Brush Fires at Lebanon, Me.
Mutual Aid to Rochester
Mutual Aid to Farmington




House Fire, Lebanon, Maine
Overheated Wood Stove
Milton Leatherboard Dam Fire
Pumping Out Fuel Oil From
Street Drains
made by the Milton Fire Department
2 Car Fire 1
4 Faulty Furnaces 2
2 False Alarms 2
1 House Fires 4
2 Dump Fires 13
7 Brush Fires 3
1 Burning Leaves 1
Grass Fire 1
1 Clothes Dryer Fire 1
1 Flhed Fire 1
1 Electrical Fires 3
1 Forest Fires 2
Chimney Fires 2
1 TOTAL CALLS 60
I wish to thank all of the Firemen for their cooperation and
loyalty to the Milton Fire Department, and for all the many
hours of volunteer work done at the station. These men have
spent much of their own time working on many projects of





MILTON EMERGENCY AMBULANCE REPORT
1977
The Milton Ambulance answered the following calls the past year,
for a total of 105 calls.
AUTO HOME
ILLNESS ACCIDENTS ACCIDENTS TOTAL
1st quarter 16 3 3 22
2nd quarter 14 7 21
3rd quarter 24 9 7 40
4th quarter 12 5 3 20
Tot^l Year 66 24 13 103
Calls Not Needed 2
105
92 Trips to Frisbie Memorial Hospital, Rochester, N. H.
8 Trips to Huggins Hospital, Wolfeboro, N. H.
3 Trips to Wentworth-Douglass Hospital, Dover, N, H.
Many thanks to the dedicated members of this imit and their
wives. To the Milton Womens Club for their donation again
this year and also for the support and cooperation of the







REPORT OF DISTRICT FIRE CHIEF AND
TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Forest fire control in New Hampshire is a joint state and town/
city responsibility (RSA 224).
The Director, Division of Forests and Lands ( State Forester)
appoints a forest fire warden and several deputy forest fire wardens in
each town/city upon the recommendation of local authorities.
The local forest fire warden is responsible for forest fire preven-
tion and suppression activities in his town. He regulates the kindling
of outside fires when the ground is not covered with snow by the
issuance of written permits only when conditions are safe. He is
responsible for suppression with the town/city and state sharing the
cost. Suppression costs in excess of V4 of 1% of the assessed valuation
of the town are assumed by the state.
The state provides training for the local fire organization and
helps coordinate activities between towns/cities. The state also
supports local forces with backup personnel, equipment, and supplies
for suppression and prevention.
This combination of state and local cooperation, started in 1893,
works well, for New Hampshire has enjoyed one of the smallest acreage
losses due to forest fires in the United States for the past 25 years.
1977 FOREST FIRE STATISTICS
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Incident Reports from Strafford County Dispatch Center:
860
Telephone Calls 3,318
Radio Transmissions 32 , 124
Incident Report to Chief's home and Milton Mills Officer:
374
Telephone Calls 1 , 200
Accidents 32
Fatal 1
Mileage for Milton and Milton Mills 33,413
Once again we wish to thank everyone for their assistance during
the past year and express our appreciation for cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
LOUIS R. RUSSO JR.
Chief of Police
ROGER LIBBY
Milton Mills Police Officer
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WARRANT OF THE








Merton Roberts Dennis Long Robert Page
To the inhabitants of the Milton Mills Fire District, in the Town,
of Milton, qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Fire House in said District
on Saturday the 18th of March, at 7:00 o'clock, P.M. to act on the
following articles;
1. To choose a Moderator for the following year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the following year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the following year.
4. To choose a Commissioner for the ensuing three years.
5. To see what sum of money the District will vote to pay the Chief,
the Asst. Chief, the Engineers, and the Firemen in addition to
the amount allowed by law, and the rate of pay to the aforemen-
tioned men while fighting fires in the District in the Town, in the
surrounding Towns and to pass any vote relative thereto.
6. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate a sum of
money not to exceed ($6,376 53) Six Thousand Three Hundred
and Seventy-six Dollars to pay the operating expenses for the
ensuing year and to pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
7. To see if the District will vote to authorize the Commissioners
to borrow on notes of the District if necessary in anticipation
of 1978 taxes.
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1978 BUDGET OF THE MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
Appropriations or Actual Commissioner's
Expenditures Expenditures Budget
Prior Year Current Year
Public Service Co. $ 151.36 $ 200.00
New England Tel. 299. 58 300.00
Fire Truck Service 698.64 300. 00




Burner Service 127.18 50.00
Bank Service Charge 2.12 5.00
Treasurer 35.00 35. 00
Anticipated Expenses 700. 00
Capital Outlay Equipment 869.09 200. 00
Budget Deficiency 186. 53
Principal of Debt 1,300.00 1,300.00
Interest on Debt 253.50 250.00
TOTAL APPROP. OR EXPEND. $ 7,821.50 $ 6,376.53
Source of Revenues & Credits Actual Estimated
1977 1978
Profit Tax (State of N. H.
)
381.96 300. 00
Service, Outside District 2,000.00 2,000.00
TOTAL REVENUES EXCEPT
PRECINCT TAXES $ 2,381.96 $ 2,300.00
Amount to be Raised By
Precinct Taxes 4,076.53






FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
BALANCE SHEET
LIABILITIES
Notes Outstanding $ 2,600.00
Total Liabilities $ 2,600.00
SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Furniture and Apparatus $ 37,060.00
Total Valuation $ 37,060.00
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
RECEIPTS
Precinct Taxes $ 3,796.13
Profit Tax 381. 96
Services Outside District 2,000.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $ 6,178.09
Cash on Hand, Beginning of Year 1,456.88
GRAND TOTAL $ 7,634.97
PAYMENTS
Public Service Co. $ 151.36
New England Tel. Co. 299.58






Bank Service Charge 2.12
Treasurer 35. 00
Anticipated 700. 00
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $ 5,398.91
Interest Paid 253.50
Outlay, New Construction & Equipment 869. 09
Indebtedness; Payment on Notes 1,300.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $ 7,821.50
Deficit (186.53)
GRAND TOTAL $ 7,634.97
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MILTON MILLS FIRE DEPARTMENT
Report of the Treasurer
Balance January 1, 197t $ 1,456.88
Received from Town of Milton 5,796.13
Received from State 381.96
TOTAL RECEIPTS $" 7,634.97
DISBURSEMENTS
Public Service Co. $ 151»36
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 299. 58
Fire Truck Service 698,64
Fuel Oil 793.50





Burner Service 127. 18
Treasurer 35.00
Bank Service Charge 2,12
Anticipated Expenses 700.00
TOTAL PAYMENTS $ 7,821.50





REPORT OF THE MILTON MILLS FIRE CHIEF
To the Commissioners and Voters of the Milton Mills Fire
District, the Following Calls were Answered in 1977:
Chimney Fires 5 Buildii^ Fire, Milton 1
House Fires 1 Standby at Milton 2
Building Fire 1 Call to Acton, Me. 3
Brush Fires 3 Call, Pump Out Cellar 1
Car Accident 1




RURAL DISTRICT HEALTH COUNCIL
ANNUAL REPORT 1977
The Rural District Health Council, Inc. has experienced another
year of growth and expansion of staff.
The skilled nursing remains as the priority service within the
agency. The agency's staff also conducts adult health screenings
weekly to member towns. This year a new program has been estab-
lished In New Durham at the elementary school the first Wednesday of
each month; the second Wednesday in Farmington Town Hall, the
third Wednesday at the Northwood Town Hall, and the fourth Wednesday
at the Milton Health Center.
The number of patients enrolled within this program being 429
with an average of 79 patients seen each month. This service is
partly funded by the State Council on Aging, Title III and the Rural
District Health Council. This program has become a very active one
and the Council looks forward to increasing the type of screening in
the new year.
The Referral Coordinator at Frisbie Memorial, Mrs. Marie Dexter,
R. N. has seen an increase in referrals being made to other Home
Health Agencies. With the increase in service and cost of the program
the agency looks to other sources for financial help. Mrs. Marie
Dexter, R. N. is on the State Discharge Planning Committee.
The agency also participates in the After Care Program in coop-
eration with the Strafford Guidance, and Seacoast Counseling Centers.
The Council continues Home Health Aide services through the
contract with the Strafford County Home Maker, Home Health Aide
Association, and also with the two Home Health Aides within the
Agency; Gail LaRosa who covers the areas of Farmington, Milton,
Middleton, New Durham, and Barrington, and Roberta LaFreniere
covering the Northwood, Nottingham, Deerfield, and Strafford areas.
This enables a better utilization of the professional staff while con-
tinuing to provide quality care.
The Child Health Program has seen an increase in service within
the past year. Miss Arlene Thorne, R. N., coordinator of the program
has been appointed as a member for the State Child Health Conference
Committee. This program offers physical examinations, immunizations,
teaching and counseling for ages 0-6 years. This is funded in part
by the U. S. Dept. of Health Education and Welfare, N. H. Division of
Public Health, Bureau of Maternal and Child Health Grant and the
Rural District Health Council. This program has an enrollment of
835 children from 0-6 years of age. This is a costly program as
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services are provided without charge to the residents. It does provide
a needed service to the member towns as transportation is a problem
and the services are provided in the areas. The Child Health program
also provides home visits when necessary to assure continuity of
care. Within this program there is a Dental program provided by the
Division of Public Health, Bureau of Dental Health which provides
cleaning and fluoride treatment every six months for children ages
3-6 years.
The State has joined forces with the Federal Government to im-
plement an ongoing immunization program for all children ages —
school. The agency is represented on this Task Force by Ardala
Houle, R. N.
Because transportation is a problem in the areas covered by the
agency, the Council offered space for the Strafford County Prenatal
and Family Planning Clinic to hold a satellite program once a month
at the office, the first one taking place on July 26, 1977. The program
is providing a need and sees an increase in service. Throughout the
year we have provided home visits to the patients of Strafford County
Prenatal and Family Planning Program and the Exeter Area Family
Planning Program.
The continued success of the program lies in the dedication of
the Agency's personnel, and the capable professional staff assures
the availability of quality care. Because of the growth of the agency
and the many services provided, it was necessary to appoint Marie
Dexter, R. N. as Nursing Supervisor, and Referral Coordinator, and
Arlene Thorne, R. N. Maternal and Child Health Coordinator covering
all member towns; nurses being Barbara Drew, R. N. Farmington,
Mary Timmons, R. N. Milton, Middleton, New Durham, Joanne Pearson,
R. N. , B. S. N. Northwood, Nottingham, Deerfield. The Council is
very fortunate to have Elizabeth Coons, R. N. on the staff covering
Barrington and Strafford. Myrtle Walsh, R, N. and Alice Ziegra, R, N.
B.S.N, cover when needed. Kathleen Hansen, RPT and Carl Scholls,
RPT cover for Physical Therapy.
The office duties are efficiently handled by Eleanor Eaton and
June Chase.
With the adoption of a new position and the salaries increased
equal to the area, the Council is seeing a marked increase in the
budget. The Council finds it necessary to increase the per capita
request from each Town to $1«50 in order to continue ot provide these
greatly needed services.
During the past year the Council has made 635 Skilled Nursing
Visits, 85 Home Health Aide Visits, 20 Physical Therapy Visits,
and 62 Child Health Visits with a grand total of 802 for the town of
Milton.
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Anyone interested in additional information is urged to contact
the Rural District Health Council, Inc. P. 0. Box 563, 6 So. Main St.,
Farmington, N. H. 03835 - Telephone 755-2202 - between the hours
of 8 A.M. - 4 P.M., Monday through Friday.








Listed are the legal owners of property as of
1 April 1977, The assessed valuations are also
of that date. The 1977 Tax Year extends from





Adams, Paul G. & Clara
Adams, William G.




Allard, Paul A. & Aileen
Allard, Paul F. & Antoinette
Allen, Lawton C. & Alyce A.
Amazeen, Walter
Amazeen, Walter M.








Andes, Eugene B, & Ellen C.
Andrews, Florence





Arnold , Richard W.
Arnold, Robert C.




Avery, Robert A. & Briggs, Ruth
Ayer, Theodore H.
Bailey, Donald H. Sr. & Edna R.
Bailey, Paul E, & Stephanie




7A Land, Cross Roads 150.
34A Land 1,350.
Lots 76 & 182 & Cottage, Felker 4,900.
Cottage on Plains 3,750.
68A Land, Nute Ridge 2,550.
30A Hilton Lot 600.
Wniey Camp & Lot 1,000.
2|A Land & Buildings 20,450.
43A Apartment Dwellii^ 22,000.
1/8A Homestead 9,400.
12A Mobile Home 9,950.
lA Homestead 8,750.
8A Larkshaven Farm 17,400.
199A Land 5,000.
45A Farm 2,400.
11A Parkhurst & Wedgeworth Lots 600.
iA Lot 41 & Cottage 10,700.
2|A Land 400.
5A Land & Building 6,800.
Lot 23, Bolan 2,450.





Sl^A Barrett Farm Bldgs. & Land 19,350.
3|A Land & Buildings 5,450.
2A Land, Cremo 2,900.
^A Land & Building 9,600.
Lot 3, & Trailer, Russo Sub-Div. 7,850.
Lots 14, 15, 115 & Cott.N.E.Pond 13,150.
Arling Sub-Div. 1,150.
Lot 4, Arling Sub-Div. 600.
Lot 6, Arling Sub-Div. 600.
l^A Land & Building 14,800.
25A Crane & Hebert Land 250.
6A Homestead 17,250.
S^A Land 1,000.




Cottage on Plains 3,250.
^A Homestead 11,350.
St. John's Cottage on Plains 2,450.
30A Avery Pasture, Silver St. 600.
179A Farm & Woodlot 22,850.
25A Hapgood Land 1,650.
57A B. Warner Land 1,150.
Lot 3 & Cottage, St. James 13,050.
Lot 12 & Garage 4,000.
Trailer, S. Jacob Land 3,950.
Cottage on Plains 2,400.
Cottage & Land 12,700.
Homestead 5,950.
lA
Bamford, Robert F. & Nancy E.
Banks, Alfred C. & Loretta M.
Banks, Bruce H.
Banks, George & Virginia
Barca, John & Nancy
Bamett, Edith M.
Barrett, Charles W. & Louise P.
Barrett, James W. & Carole A,
Barry, Joseph
Bassett, Elsie O. & Grela, Alice J.
Bassett, Michael
Bastress, E. Karl & Frances K.
Batchelder, Ralph M.
Baud, Robert & Grace M.
Bauer, Thomas & Carol
Beale, Atala





Bergeron, Dr. Isidore & Lucille
Bergeron, Paul H. & Mabel T.





Bickford, Everett J. & Drucilla
Bickford, Norman L. & Vera H,
Bill, Edgar W. & Joyce A.
BUodeau, Juliette
Bishop, S. Maxwell & Emily A.
Blackey, Mary Ann
Blair, Harry & Margaret
Blair, Leonard & Patricia
Blair, Rena
Blaisdell, John & Jeannine
Blaisdell, Vernor & Marjorie H.
Blake, Homer Heirs & Mary S.
Blankenship, Perry M. & Edith
Blanton, Irvin & Constance G.
Boatman, Clarence M. Montez H.
& Craig M.
Bodwell, John Eo & Audrey J.
Bodwell, Wilbur A. & Mildred G.
Boggs, Edwin K. & Mary Jane
Bograkas , Louis , Pappas , Stephen G.
9A Land & Trailer 5,200.
3A Homestead 12,200.
Barn & Building 1,500.
3/4A Homestead 12,450.
Lot & Cottage, B. River 5,200.
Henderson Homestead 8,800.
11A Homestead 16,800.
5A Laskey Land 150.
3A Homestead 5,800.
Tri-Echo Lodge 5,550.
Chagnon Camp & Land 3,050.
Cottage on Plains 3,600.
88A Nutter & Woodland 3,150.
14A Gilman-Johnson Lot 300.
25A Homestead 8,900.
87A Homestead 14,150.
Trailer, Land & Stable 6,250.
Cottage on Plains 3,700.
1.4A Lot 1, Walsh Sub-Div. 1,800.
0.9A Lot 2, Walsh Sub-Div. 1,000.
2|A Trailer, Land & Building 9,400.
Camp & Land, St. James 3,150.
Lot & Cottage, St. James 7,600.
Lot 22 & Cottage 10,250.
Cottage on Plains 6,050.
20A Land & Buildings 7,300.
5A Land, Rte. 109 1,350.
Lot & Cottage 3,100.
Lot 12, Piggott Hill S.D. 500.
Lot 13, Piggott Hill, S.D. 500.
Lot 4, & Cottage, St. James 3,900.
Cottage on Plains 5,850.
Lots 35, 38 & Cottage 8,000.
3A Homestead 13,900.
Lot 2, & 2 Cottages, Downii^ 14,550.
lA Lot 150.
Lot 8, Part Lot 7 & Trailer,
Tri-Echo Lake 3,700.
Homestead, Lot 11 & | Lot 10 ,
Porterland 15,450.
I5A Warehouse, Auction Barn 6,900.
14A Shop & Land, Rte. 16 8,750.
18A Homestead 13,450.
Trailer 2,450.
Camp on Plains 2,550.
Lot 5, and Camp 8,850.
70A Hussey Land 1,750.
Lot 37 & Cottage, St. James 10,800.
Lots 16, 116 & Cottage, N.E. Pond 3,000.















Booth, Blake & Louise
Borden, Frank H. (Estate)
Bordieri, Paul & Delores
Bosquin, Florence E.
Boucher, Phillip L. & Barbara R.
Boudreau, Theodore E. & Mary E.
Boulanger, Eleanor
Boulanger, Richard & Ronald
Bourgoin, Leo P.
Bowley, Freeman W. & Mary A.
Bowley, Wayne H. & Barbara
Bowley, William N. & Mary Ann
Bowlii^, J. Paul & M. Louise
Boyce, Ralph J. & Blanche P.
Boyd, John B.
Brady, John P.
Brannan, Francis & Florence C.
Brannan, Gerard & Elizabeth
Brennan, Barrie F. & Kathleen
Breton, Emile
Brewer, Marcus & Bertha
Bridges, Franklin
Britton, Bruce O. & Marie O.
Brochu, Daniel P. & Clair
Brochue, Oneil L. & Joyce
Brock, Warren R. & Quang
Brown, Dana & Charlette
Brown, Henry J. & Evelyn A.
Brown, Keith N. & Edith G.
Brown, Marguerite H.




Bruce, Doi^las & Marjorie
Bruce, Marian C.
Brullotte, John
Bryant, John C. Jr. & Marilyn
Bryant, John C. Jr.
Buffum, Albert E.
Burgess, Joseph E, & Margaret P.
Burke, Russell L. & Mary K.
Burkhart, Roger,
Bums, Barry M. & Rebecca
Bums, Robert I, & Sarah
Burroughs, Eugene
Burroughs, Howard & Evelyn T.
Burroughs , Roy & Marian G.
Burroughs, Warren D. Sr.
Burroi^hs, Warren Jr. & Rosamond
Burroughs, Wilfred & Emily




























Lot 22 & Cottage, St, James 5,700.
Lot & Cottage, N.E, Pond 14,750,
Homestead 18,350.
Pomroy Land 1,100,
Lot 5, Wamboldt Sub-Div. 650,
Lot 5, & Cottage, St, James 9,450.
Land & Trailer 5,500.
Lot 29 & Cottage, N,E, Pond 9,500.
Lot 54 & Cottage, St. James 4,050,
Lots 3,4 & Cottage, Durkee 11,300,
Brown Apartments 14, 150.
Land & Buildings 12,250,
Homestead 9, 600.
Homestead 6,050.
Homestead 8 , 050.
Cottage on Plains 3,250,
Boyd Land 200.
Lot 50, Bolan 1,000.
Boorack Farm 14,950.
Land, Hare Rd, 900,
Homestead 9,850,
Homestead 10,100,
Land & Trailer 1,450,
Homestead 10, 800.





Peninsula Lot & Cott. , Porterland 9,300.
Trailer 4, 100.
Lot 147, Gould Sub-Div. 1,000.
Gray Land & Building 7,450.
Woodlot 600.
Homestead 16, 700.
Store & Land 15,400.
Land & Trailer 4,150.
Cottage on Plains 5,400.
Mobile Home 2,350*
Mobile Home 3,900i
Goodwin Farm 10, 000.
Camp on Plains 2,400.
Lot 46, N.E. Pond 1,000.
Lot 26 & Cottage, N.E. Pond 7,100.
Lots 51,52 & Cottage, St. James 10,150.
Lot 6, NLT Sub-Div. Elm St. 1,450.
Homestead 10,700.
Phinney Homestead 30,800.




Homestead & Lot 10,450.
Homestead 4,900.
Simpson Land & Bldg. 6,300.
Homestead 3 , 650.
Jewett Trailer 3,500.
3A
Burrows, George D. & Edna M.




Butts, Herbert & Miriam
Buzek, Walter S. & Marie D.
Byrd, Donald L. & B. Arlene
Byrd, Donald & Edith
Caballero, Manuel & Dahlia
Callahan, Neil R. & Margaret K.
Came, Floss P.
Campbell, Leo A. Jr. & Mary F.
Canney, Alice L.
Canney, Herbert & Laird, Ed
Canney, Edgar A. & Patricia
Cardlnale, Cosmo & Mary D.
Carignan, Albert G. & Gladys




Carswell, Clifton & Marion
Carswell, Frances E.
Carswell, Fred E. & Natalie
Carter, John E. & Blanche E.
Carter, William
Castanguay, Noel & Florence
Castanhinha, Americo A. & Mary S.
Cataldo, Albert Jr. & Roberta
Censabella, Daniel J. & Dorothy M.
Casino, Paul
Chagnon, Matthew
Chamberlain, Gardner & Hazel
Chambers, Rodney R. & Sherry A.
Chandler, David C. & Joyce H.
Chase, Arthur L.
Chase, Leslie & Doris
Chase, Richard W.
Chaves, Mary
Cheney, Albert A. & Wiggin
,
Albert L.
Cheney, Donald & Diana
Cheney, Doris
Christensen, Jacob & Gudrum
Christman, Harry
Ciampa, Virginia
Cibel, Stanley R. & Thelma W.
Cicconie, Anna
Ciccotelli, Paul S.
Ciccotelli, Vito & Arlene
Cincotta, Anthony J. Jr. &Rita
28A Homestead 13,
2.2A Lot 5 & Homestead, Soucy Sub-Div. 20,
3|A Land, Thurston Rd. 2,
1/8A Homestead 5.
Cottage on Plains 5,
Lots 25, 27, & Cottage, St. James 9.
Lots 24,26,28 & 30 3,
2. 8A Restaurant 11,
5 Cottages, Lots 9,10, 11,12,14
15,16 &17 24,
Warnecke Homestead 9,
3jA Mills Land & Bldgs. 5,
Lots 142, 144 & Cottage 8,
Lots 48, 49, 50, Cottage & Garage 10,
Restaurant & Apts. 7,
7A Nute Lot
Land, Bldg. & Trailer 6,
E. Witham Homestead 7,
Lots 17,18 & Cottage 9,
Lots 5,6,7,14,15,16 & Cottage 19,
15A Lot 1 & Bldgs, Stroud S. D. 10.
lA Lot & Trailer, Gould Sub-Div 4,





lOA Land & Buildings 13,
Mobile Home 3,
Lot 18, St. James 1,
4^A Cottage, Land & Trailer 17,
lA Land, Bldg. & Trailer 10,
Lot 99 & Cottage 23,
Cottage on Plains 2,




5A Lot 3, NLT Sub-Div. , Elm St. 2,
13A Land & Trailer 1,
1/8A Homestead 10,
lOA Homestead 18,
Cottage on Plains 3,
4A Land & Trailer 4,
Lot 47 & Homestead 13,
40A Cole Lot
3A Homestead 11,
3A Land, Macllvaine 1.
Lot 17, & Cottage, St. James 8,
Lot 121 & Cottage, N. E. Pond 5,
Homestead 9,
Lot 6, Wamboldt S. D.
Lot 8 & Cottage, Ice Box 9.
Lot 12 & Cottage, Ice Box 3,
Lots 11, 14 & Cottage 7,
Lot 11 & Cottage, Kingsbury 12,
4A
Cirelli, Michael A.
Clark, Richard E. & June M.
Cleaves, James S.
Clement, Lawrence J. & Lorraine Y.
Clement, Paul
Cliche, Stephan P. & Diane L.
Clough, Dennis F. & Wallace, Judith
Clough, Fred E. & Janette
Cloi^h, Fred
Clough, Herbert E. & Coleen M.
Clough, Leon E. & Eleanor
Cobb Breeding Co.
Cognata, Joseph V. & Clara E.
Colbath, Harry
Coleman, Benjamin & Ashley ,
Louise & Ruth
Coleman Oil Co. , Inc.
Coleman, Vernon E. & Thelma A.
Collins, Bernard F. & Marjorie V.
Collins, Donald J. & Beverly
Collins, Ethel M.
Collins, Lyle F. & Rachael M.




Congleton, Raymond B^ & Dorothy M.
Connors, Thomas B. & Feiga H.
Conrad, Frank P. & Louie M.
Conroy, Roger W. & Mary L.
Contois, Arlene A. & Carl M.
Conway, Kathleen F.
Cook, Walter, & Elaine J.
Copper, William
Corbett, Edward L. & Rose M.
Cormier, Armand & Evelyn
Cormier, Ernest J. &: Florence
Corr, Ralph N. & Ella
Corson, Nellie M.
Corwin, Frank R. & Christine M.
Cote, David B. & Carol M.
Cote, Dorothy
Cotter, Frederick R. Jr. & Mary E.
Coulombe, Harvey A. & Marian
Lot 7A & 8A, Piggott Hill 1,000.
Lots 17,19 & Cottage, St. James 12,550.
lOA Land 300.
Lot 48, N.E. Pond 1,000.
Lot 28 & Cottage, N.E. Pond 6,700.
lA Land & Building 7,900.
lA Lot 4, Gould Sub-Div. 4,700.
lA Homestead 4,300.
Homestead 6,500.




34A Land & Buildings 47,650.
Lot 1 & Cottage, Kingsbury 13,400.









Coulombe, Robert H. Sr. & Sharon L.
Couture, Gerald & Louise
Couture, R. Paul & Constance P.
Cowperthwait, Wm. J. & Joanna M.
Cox, Herbert L. & Janice L.








Lots lA & 16A, Piggott Hill 2
Dube Homestead 8
50' X 50' Lot







Lot 7 & Cottage, St. James
Land & Buildings
Land 8z Buildings




Lot 128,^ Lot 30 & Cottage, St.Charles 3
Land
Land & Trailer
Lot 16 & Cottage, Kingsbury
Lot 12 & Trailer
L. Brown Homestead
Lot 6 & Cottage, St. James
Lot 3 & Cottage, Downing
Lot 17, NLT Sub-Div.
Cottage on Plains
Lot 21 Piggott Hill
Lots 39,40, Cottage & Trailer,




Lot & Cottage, St. James 3
Meyer Homestead 9
















































Croteau, Melvin & Dorothy E.
Croteau, Melvin E. & Arnold H.
Crouse, John S. & Dorothy E.
Cullen, Roland P.
Current, Donavon & Mary J.
Currier, Henry S. & Alfreda
Currier, Henry S. Jr. & Doris S.
Currier, Walter
Curtis, Peter L. & Judith E.
Custeau, George
Custeau, George A. & Mildred
Cutter, Mearl & Norma
Cutting, Wallace A. & Marian E.
Czepyha, Chester & Claire
DaM, Virginia M.
Daigle, Ronald R. & Wynne E.
Dame, Howard & Elinore
Dame, Madeline L. & Linda S.
Damon, Sheldon R. & Linda S.
Damon, Sheldon W, & Mary E.
Davidson, John E. Jr. & Deborah J.
Davidson, Roy W. & Elsie
Davis, Daniel R. & Flynn, Arthur J.
Davis, Daniel, Sr.
Davis, Donald K. & Grace E.
Dawson, Wilfred E. & Victoria
Day, Clifton Heirs
DeLisio, Jeanne P.
DeLuca, Leo & Rena
DePompeo, Anthony S. & Arlene A.
Desjardlns, Gerard
DesMarais, Aurore E.
Desmarais, Paul H. & Claudette
Desmarais, Roderick A.
Desrocher, Blanche





Dineen, Cornelius & Mary
DiPrizio, Alvino
DiPrizio, Charles Jr.
DiPrizio, Charles & Sons, Inc.
DiPrizio, John
2^A Homestead 13,900.
25A Gilman Field 2,900.
lOA Land, Rte.l6, Barrett 500.
Lot 1, Henderson 450.
Lot 2 & Cottage, Henderson 4,850.
17A Land 2,300.
Breton Land & Bldg. 2,750.
Lot 14, Piggott HiU 500.
2^A Homestead, Bam & Land 21,650.




Cottage on Plains 5,000.
Cottage on Plains 1,350.
28A Woodlots (Grondin) 550.
^A Adams Homestead 6,750.
2A Lot, Trailer & Garage 3,800.
Lots 19,20, Cottage & Bunkhouse
N.E. Pond 5,900.
22A Lot & Camp 4,400.
2 13A Chamberlain Farm 25,500.
Land & Buildings 5,700.
2A Homestead 10,000.
Lot 83 & Cottage, St. James 4,600.
Lots 81 & 86 & Cottage 5,900.
Homestead, Land & Stable 9,000.
lA Homestead 11,400.
12A Land & Bldgs. Stowell Sub-Div 8,050.
Homestead & Land 9,550.
Homestead & Store 12,350.
Homestead 9,250.
Lots 132, 134, Part Lot 130 & Cottage 4,850.
85A Littlefield Farm 18,300.
lOA Homestead 5,700.
Land & Cottage 14,050.
Lots 137,139 & Cottage, St. Charles 7,050.
2/3A Lot 131 & Chalet 15,200.
12A Mills Land & Bldg. 3,100.
Cottage & Land 11,400.
5A Condon Homestead 14,350.
2A Homestead-Bassett 12,050.
19A Avery Lot 3,800.
5A Homestead 37,350.
5A Homestead 9,550.
Cottage & Lot 12,850.
Lot 9, Porter 1,000.
Cottage on Plains, LaPort 2,150.
183A Wiggin Land 3,650.
25A Durkee Land 500.
137A Woodlot 2,750.
99A Woodlot, 16 Vamey, 18 Williams
65 Hayes 2,000.
llA Varney Lot 600.
llA Woodlot, Hare Rd. 200.
lOA Durkee Land 200.
25A Woodlot, Willey Rd. 1,050.
6A
Dobbyn, Edward J.
Dobbyn, John F. & Madolyn T.
Doe, Walter H. & Frances
Domigan, Richard T. & Rita C.
Donlon, James & Estelle
Dore, Blanche
Dore, Ivan E.
Dore, Lyford & Marie
Domig, Ruth F.
Doucette, Mamie
Dougherty, Rolland D. & Dorothy E.
Douglas, Ronald G. & Shirley L.
DoMTis, Arthur & Joan
Downs, Raymond F. Jr. & Helen L.
Do^^^ls, Ruby
Drake, Robert A. & Marquerite R.
Draper, Elizabeth E.
Drew, Dwight & Eunice
Drew, Shirley Elwell
DreM', Thomas & Nancy
Driscoll, James I. & Anna M.
Dube, Anna & Constantine, Lillian
Dugan, William R. & Alana L.
Duggan, James C. & Charlotte
Dumais, Edmond E.
Dumas, Stephen E. & Rose Anna
Dumont, George
Dupont, Edward Sr.
Dupont, James & Dalia
Dupuis, Albert & Alexina
Dupuis, Clyde & Carrie
Dupuis, Norman M. & Doris
Dupuis, Wilfred & Gertrude
Durante, Arthur J. & Susan L.
Durgin, Robert O. & Paul M.
Durkee, Porter J. & Estelle
Dwyer, Carolyn A.
Eastman, John A. & Lucille
Eaves, Joyce
Eck, Kenneth & Henrietta
Eckert, Glen M. Jr. & Lorraine
Edmands, Nathaniel L. Jr. &
Patricia C,
Edson, William T. & Sandra S.
Egan, Richard G. & Barbara S.
Eldredge, William L. & Ethel I
Eldridge, David A.
Eldridge, Isabelle
Ellis, Erwin E. & Doris E.
Ellis, Russell
Elliott, Jeanne F.





Lot 37 & Cottage, Plains 12,
Lot 21 & Cottage, Plains 10,
Lot & Cottage 4,







Lot 96 & Camp, St. James
Lot 5 & Cottage
Lot 15, Stroud Sub-Div. 2,
Lot 1,2 & Homestead 12,
Lots 88,90 & Cottage 10,
Homestead 10,
Homestead 3,




Land & Trailer 3,
|A Haley Homestead 7,
lA Lot A & Trailer 4,
Lots, 8,9 & Cottage, Henderson 15,
lA Homestead 15,
Anderson Ranch Farm 17,
Cottage on River 3,
Trailer, Land & Building 4,
Cottage on Plains 3,
Cottage on Plains, N. E. Pond 5,
Homestead 17,
Lots 190, 192, & Cottage, St. Charles 6,
Niblock Homestead 10,
Woodlot
Trailer & Rouleau Land 7,
Homestead 10,
Land, Rte. 16
Lots 146,148 & Chalet, St. Charles 14,
Land 3,
Trailer & Land 4,
Lot 3, Piggott Hill
Land & Building 5,
Land & Trailer 4,
Cottage on Plains 4,
Homestead & Lot 15,
l^A Lot 3 & Buildings, Adams S. D. 16,
4A Land & Buildings 19,
Lot 32 & Cottage, Plains
Homestead & Land 10,
I5A Mcflvaine Land & Trailer 4,
2^A Homestead 10,
Lot 3, Gould Sub-Div.
68A Homestead & Land
5A Lot 6, Piggott Hill S. D.








Emerson, Robert S. & Evelyn L.
Emond, Raymond
Emend, Robert
Ericks on, Jane H.
Ernst, Rose Mary & Kendzerski,
Stephan
Evans, Geraldine R.
Evans, Richard &: Madeline
Feeney, John P. & Dolores J.
Fenerty, Stanley W.
Ferguson, Helen K.
Ferland, Emil R. Sr. & Elizabeth E.
Ferland, Robert A. & Eileen V.
Ferriera, Joseph T. & Dorothy
Feyler, Harlan & Louise
Fidler, Francis Jr.
Fields, Henry C. & Arlene
Fieldsend, Forrest J. Jr. &
Charlotte M.
Fifield, Francis & Marjorie
Fifield, Harris J. & Dorothy





Fisher, Lewis & Clara
Fitts, Joseph L. &• Elinor J.
Flanagan, Kirby
Fleming, John W. & Elizabeth
Fleming, Robert & Jean H.
Fleming, Susan V.
Fleming, Wm, M. Jr. & Ann L.
Flux, Robert
Fogg, Donald & Daniel
Foley, Marion E.





Foster, Howard E. & Charles F.
Foster, Richard C. & Susan E.
Fotina, Richard P.
Foumier, Norman A. & Lillian E.
Foumier, Wilfred L. & Helen
Fowler, Harold & Isabel
Freiburg, John F. Jr. & Carol
French, Lillian E.
Lots 10,110 & Cottage 6
Cottage, Garage, Boathouse on Plains 4
Cottage on Plains 4
Cottage on Plains 4
55A Land & Buildings
tA Knight Lot & Trailer
3A Homestead
E. Paey Homestead



























Lots 45,46 & Cottage, B. River
Ed. Lord Land & Trailer
Ellis Homestead
Lot 1 & Cottage, Ice Box












Lot 4, Stroud Sub-Div.
Lot 97 & Cottage, St. James
Land & Trailer
Homestead
A Frame Cottage on Plains
Land & Building
Homestead
Lot 20, St. James





Lot 12 & Cottage, Bowering
Mobile Home, Bldgs. & Land
Land
Land & Buildings
Lot 75 & Cottage, St. James
Lot 73 & Cottage, St. James
Lot 78 & 80













































Fuller, Richard L. & Pearl M.




Gagnon, Leo & Rita
Gagnon, Richard A. & Estelle L,
Gagnon, Roland
Gahagan, Wesley S. & Elizabeth
Galameau, Milford & Madaline
Galeucia, Russell G.
Gallagher, Daniel P & Carol A.
Gallagher, Wm. F. & Charlotte A.
Garnett, Clarence P. & Beverly W.
Gamett, Isabelle
Garnett, William & Ann
Garron, David
Garyait, Arthur & Charlotte
Gass, Robert B.
Gaulin, Thomas L. & Sandra L.
Gauthier, Paul R. & Lynne C.
Gautreau, Edward & Catherine
Gaydas , John W. & Florence H.
Gelineau, Ray & Phyllis
Gendreau, Esward
George, Gloria & Jette, Jeanne
Giampa, Alphonse & Ella
Gibbs, Marshall Jr. & Elaine
Mattair, David & Roberta
Gilbert, Donald & Ruth
Gilman, John
Gilman, John & Mildred
Gilman, John L. & Judith




Goff, John W. & Eva
Goggin, Jerome N. & Gloria J.
Golden, David E. & Barbara
Golden, William & Marian
Goldenberg, Ira & Susan R.
Goodale, Earl S. & Margaret H.
Goodrich, James & Evel3m
Goodwin, Gary R. & Frances
Goodwin, Lloyd E. & Barbara J.
Goodwin, Vivian W.
Goodwin, Paul & Lillian
Goodwin, Wayne E. & Linda E.
Godon, Anthony
50* Lot 12 & Cottage
5A Lot 13 A, Piggott Hill
^A Homestead, Duplex




Lot 10 & Cottage, Kir^sbury
Cottage on Plains
Moore Land & Bl(%s.
Homestead
Lot 120 & i Lot 118, St. Charles
Lot 9, Camp & Trailer, N.E. Pond
Lot & Cottage, St. Charles
2^A Homestead
12A Leighton Homestead & Woodlot
Lots 1,2,10,11 & Cottage, St. James
Cottage on Plains
^A Homestead







50A Willey Land & Bldgs.






































Land, Bldg. & Trailer
Land, S. Milton
Homestead
Lot 55 & Cottage, St. James
Lot & Trailer, Town House Road
Homestead
Lot 6 & Cottage, Henderson
Floor Homestead
Trailer & Land

























































Gosselin, Alfred M. & Lila
Gould, Daniel E. & Nita L.
Gove, William,
Grace, Joseph E. & Norma
Granite State Savings Bank
Grant, Archie C. & Ruth H.
Grant, Jerry F. & Loretta
Gravel, Gerard R. & Palma R.
Gray, Daniel H. & Sandra J.
Williams, Reginald P. & Ann V.
Gray, Ervin, Beals, Donald
Gero, Evelyn, Griffin, Walter
Gray, John D. & Diane G. 17A
Gray, Kenneth & Natalie
Greeley, Elizabeth
Green, Matthew E. & Marie A.
Greene, David P. & Pringle, Anita V.
Greene, James C. & Ada M.
Greene Tanning Co.
Gregg, James A. & Veronica A.
Gregoire, Adelard J. & Irene N.
Grenier, Arthur L. & Irene A.
Griffin, Charles R. Jr. & Bobbie
Griffin, John J. Jr. & Marie
Griswold, Robert L.
Grondin, Ernest Jr. & Norma
Guay, Roland
GutowsM, Raymond J. & Lucy




Hammond, Warren G. & Kathleen F.
Hanchett, George F. & Gloria M.





Hardman, Allyn J. & Trahan,
Denise D.
Harriman, Carl E. & Faith E.
Harriman, William J. & Donna L.
Harris, Delbert & Lillian E.
Hassig, Edward G.
Hastings, Richard T. & Armida
Hayes, Philip G.
Hayes, Willis & Fredena
Hayward, Alexander C. & Edna T.
Healey, Paul E. & Alice M.
Heap, Sheldon
Heath, Austin & Lester
Heavner, Thomas B. & Frances E.
Land & Building




Cottage on Plains '
Land & mobile Home
Lot 11 & Cottage, St. James
Burns Homestead
G. Smith Land & Trailer











Lot & Trailer, St. James
Lot 5 & Cottage, N. E. Pond
Land
Lots 68,70 & Cottage St. James
Store & Apartment
Lot 45 & Cottage, St. James
Cottage on Plains







Lot & Cottage, B. River
1/8A Homestead




5A Lot 25A Piggott Hill S. D.
5A Lot 26A Piggott Hill S. D.





Lot lA & Cottage, N.E. Pond
7A Plummer Homestead
Lot 55 & Cottage, Clements
Cottage on Plains
33A Camp & Land
Lot 27 & Cottage, N. E. Pond
Cottage & Land
























































Hebert, Edward J. & Melodle A.
Heckel, John W. m & Katherine D.
Henderson, Ruth
Henner, Richard & Jane
Henner, Roland J. Jr. & Shirley
Heon, Norman R. & Betty
Hermanson, Elmer E. & Jeanette M.
Hicks, Clifford & Dorothy
Higgins, Allan & Glenna
Higgins, Harold W. Jr. & June
Higgins, John A. & Irma
Higgins, Roger
Higgins, Solomon A.
Hill, Frank L. fe Anita J.
Hill, James E. & Celina M.
Hill, Reginald & Pricilla R.
Hill, Wilfred & Marjorie
Hilton, Norbit
Hilton, Paul E.
Hiseler, Mary N. & Stanley W.
Hobbs, Maurice & Dorothy
Hobbs, Violet K.
Hober, Anthony R. & Isabelle
Hodgden, Chauncy
Hodgdon, Joan B.






Horn, Clyde H. & June E.
Home, George E. Jr. & Sandra R.
Home, Raymond F, & Ruth M.J.
Howe, Ruth
Howland, Roger & Karen
Hoyt, John & Gertrude
Huckins, John H. & Virginia
Hucksam, Robert J. & Anita E.
Hughes, Clinton & Betty
Himter, James B.
Hunter, Jennie
Himtress, Charles H. & Terri L.
Huntress, William H, Heirs
Hurley, Vincent B. & Catherine
Huss, Bruce A. & Constance
Hussey, Kenneth & Christine
Hutchins, Edwin H. & Gloria
lannone, Pasquale & Joan
Cottage on Plains 4,200.
9A Pike Garage 10,850.
Homestead 15,400.
5^A Lot 7, Stroud Sub-Div. 1,600.
lOA Varney Lot 350.
Land, Trailer & Bldg.,St. James 4,900.
Land, Trailer & Bldg. 6,050.
Land, Trailer & Bldg. 5,300.
Lot & Cottage, N. E. Pond 10,700.
llA Homestead 9,350.
2A Restaurant 15,750.
Lots 38,138 & 2 Cottages, B. River 7,150.
5A Lot 4, Soucy Sub-Div. 1,200.
1 Lots 23,24,25,26 & 27 & Cottage,
Clements 8,400.
Lots 158,160,164,166 & Cottage
St. James 8,650.
75A William Gray Land 1,500.
Lot 21, Stroud Sub-Div. 3,050.
Lots 1,2 & Cottage, N. E. Pond 12,000.
Homestead 15,050.
Homestead 9,400.
Cottage on Plains 1,550.
25A Land 500.
90A Farm 10,500.
Lot 31, & Cottage, St. James 14,450.
2A Homestead 8,200.
Lots 71,74 & Cottage, St. James 10,900.
Lot 180 & i Lot 178 550.
Homestead 7,500.
lA Land & Building 18,200.
Homestead & 3 Lots 15,750.
Land & 2 Trailers 6,000.
|A Land & Cottage 11,350.
12A Lot 19, Stroud Sub-Div. 2,500.
Homestead & Bam 8,150.




Cottage on Plains 3,900.
9A Land, Trailer & Bldg. 7,100.
G. Smith Land & Homestead 13,400.






2A Lot 1 & Bldgs. , McCarthy S. D.
Wallace Homestead 5,450.
5A Land 500.
Lot 2, Part Lot 4 & Cottage, St. James 3,800.
Cottage & Land 8,050.
Homestead 15,250.
Homestead 9,750.
Lot 3 & Cottage 7,300.
IIA
Indian Head Properties, Inc.
Ingalls, Arthur m
Inman, Nancy
Ivone, Nicholas J. & Loretta F.
Jackson, Keith F. & Audrey M.
Jacobs, Joseph & Mary
Jacobs, Stephen
Jacques, Leo W. & Bonnoeta
Jaillet, Richard A. & Christine S.
Jappe, Howard C,
Jappe, Howard C. & Rita C.
Jappe, Rosa
Jedry, Benjamin C.





Johnson, Richard W, & Anna
Jones, J. Paul & Catherine
Jones, Rev. Philip C.
Jones, Philip G. & Richard D.
Joos, Victor J, Jr.
Joos, Victor J, Sr,
Jordon, Donald L. & Phyllis B.
Joy, Dorothy
Joy, Mason & Mildred
Julin, Arnold & Elsie S,
Kaszynski, Alexander & Annette
Kathios, (Jeorge & Mary
Katwick, Arthur D. & Alice
Katwick, John & Pauline
Keating, Charles E,
Keating, Henry A.
Keefe, Aubrey G. & Florence
Kehoe, Carolyn M.
Kellaher, WUliam V. & Louise E.
Kelly, Laurel M.
Kensta, Louis J. & Evelyn M.
Kenwood Corporation
Kerr, Russell W, & Marian
Kershaw, Thomas M. & Elizabeth M.







Land & Bank Building 36,
Dwelling 7.
27A French Homestead 12,
Lot 23 & Cottage, B. River 4,
Homestead 6.
2A Homestead & Trailer 23,
150A Farm 31,
5.7A Lot 12, NLT Sub-Div. 1.
Lot 14, Stroud Sub-Div. 1,




3A Cottage & Land 11,
lOA Land & Camp 3,
Lot 22A, Piggott Hill S. D. 1.
2 Lots & Cottage, Little America 6.
Homestead 14,
Cottage on Plains 5,
Cottage on Plains 3,
Homestead 10,
Lot & Cottage, B, River 2,
400A Woodlot, Jones Farm 8,
25A Jenness Lot
Homestead & Greenhouse 12,
Greenhouse on Lane 1,
25A Homestead 17,
King Lot
Lot 10, Lord 2,
Cottle on Plains 6,
130A Homestead 8,
8A Homestead 4.
2|A C. Home Land & Bldg. 8,
Lot 4 & Cottage, N. E. Pond 8,
228A Farm 46,
75A Butters Farm 1.
69A Holbrook Lot 1,
15A Chapel Lot
2A Homestead & Land 13,
63A Homestead 15,
Lot 12 & Cottage, Kingsbury 6,
Rudd Lot & Cottage, St. Charles 6,
22A Land & Building 15.
Cottage on Plains 3,
46A Wedgewood Lot 1,
6A Camp & Land 3,
7A LeBlanc Camp & Land 3,
59A Waldron Lot 1,
Lot 125 & Cottage, N. E. Pond 4,
lOA Loud Homestead 13.
15A Townsend Homestead 46,
2A Land & Trailer 6.
5A Woodlot
2A Land & Trailer 2.
3A Garden Shop, Rte. 16B 9,
Homestead 9,
Part Lot 18 & Cottage 4.
12A
Kirk, Elwin & Susan
Knox, Richard E. & Janet E.
Kootz, Robert H. & Olive B.
Koutzoukis, Ernest
Kraus, Leonard & Donna
Krause, Otto & Yvonne
Kupcs, Mikelis & Maria
Kurbel, Robert H. & Candace L.
Kussay, John
LaBonte, Frederick, V, & Velma C.
Labrecque, Norman J, & Beatrice A.
Labrecque, Robert & Janet
Labrie, Ludger
Labrie, Maurice L. & Anita





Lake, Bradley A. & Ann T.
Lamb, Thomas E. & Veleter M.
Lambert, Donald E. & Mae F.
Langelier, Rose
Lanni, Marie
LaPanne, Francis R. & Joline
LaPort, Roland L. & Janie A.
Larochelle, Armand J. Jr. & Ann S.
Laskey, Clyde & Eva
Laskey, Ralph & Maude
Laskey, Robert P. & Agnes
Laskey, Fay
Laub, William & Nancy
Lavertue, Rosalie A.
Lavoie, Ernest & Hazel




LeClair, Richard E. & Cleora D.
Leek, Etta
Leeman, Dennis & Linda
Leeman, George & Pauline
Leighton, Herbert F. & Mildred
Leighton, Rodney W.
Leiva, John
Lejeune, Germain & Florence
Lemieux, Perley & Lucille A.
Lennon, Charles & Miriam
Leonard, Frank G. & Thelma




Cottage & Lot, Plains 5,850.
Cottage on Plains 2,700.
6A Land & Buildings 11,950.
Land, St. Charles 3,000.
1A Homestead 7.600.
lOA Williams Homestead 8,750.
Lot 36 & Cottage 8,200.
Lot 7 & Cottage, N. E. Pond 9,950.
Land & Building 8,550.




Lot 9 & Cottage 5,850.




38A Durkee Land 1,500.
Lot 18 & Cottage, N.E. Pond 2,800.
Muldowney Homestead 10,450.
Land & Cottage, Plains 16,900.
30A Woodland 500.
Homestead 8,700.







2 Room Bungalow 1,300.
|A Stickroth Lot, Rte. 16 500.
Homestead 8,850.
Lots 35,36,37 & Cottage, Kingsbury 9,150.
Lot 13 & Cottage, Kingsbury 16,450.
Lot 34, Blair 5p0.
2|A Lot 5, NLT Sub-Div. , Elm St. 1,450.
2A Homestead 6,550.
./8A Homestead 7,150.
Lot 72 & Cottage, St. James 7,000.
60A Land, S|pinney & Carter 2,900.
Land & Trailer 4,200.
R. Regan Homestead 14,250.
^A Homestead 6,450.
6A Drew Woodlot 100.
Lot 20A, Piggott Hill 1,000.
Lot 11, Barrett Farm 10,250.
^A Homestead 9,000.
Lot 64 & 1 Lot 62 & Cottage 5,500.
Lots 168 & 170, Felker 1,150.
Homestead & Land 4,500.
40A E. Anderson Land 2,900.
13A
Lessard, William & June
Lewis, Charles E. & Mae & Venezea,
Thelma L. 20A
Libby, Christine F. l/SA
Libby, Jasper & Betty
Libby, Maurice & Patricia 108
A
Libby, Patricia
Libby, Roger & Freda
Libby, Walter
Lilljedahl, Carl Jr. & Thelma
Lilljedahl, Dorothy
Ling, Elaine H,
Little, Robert T. & Kathleen M.
Lizotte, Leo E. & Lucy M.
Lockhart, Geneva
Lot 49 & Cottage, St. James 6,550.
Loftus, David T. & Donna M.
Logan, Charles & Patricia
Logan, Charles M. & Bonnie I.
Logan, Patrick S.
Londo, Erwin & Lillian
Long, Dennis W. & Virginia E.
Lord, Bradbury F. & Irene
Lord, Earl M. & Elaine J.
Lord, J, Edwin
Lord, Martin L. & Christine B.
,
Hiltz, Paula
Lord, Robert E. & Alta S.
Lord, William C,
Lover, Richard P. & Nancy S.
Lover, Wilbur C. & Merle V.
Lowe, Edwin T.
Lowell-Wallace, Margaret T.
Luby, Emily P. & Hall, Norman
Lucchini, June M.
Lucier, John & Paula A.
Lumbard, Robert
Lund, Margaret
Lund, Robert M. & Leary, Rita M.
Luscombe, Juanita
Lygren, John & Janice
MacDougall, Alan T. & Ursula
MacDowell, James H. & Katherine
Macllvaine, Esther & Galameau,
Madeline
MacKenzie, Waneta A.
Mack, Gregory E. & Betsy P.























Farm & Hayes Land 10,250.
Beauty Shop 2,850.
Mobile Home & Garage 7,750.
Beauty Shop 1,850.
2 Lots & Camp 2,650.
Lawton Inn 1,750.
Cottage on Plains 12,100.
Lot & Building 3,300.
Trailer & Land 4,750.
Homestead 10,550.
Farm 12,850.
Lot 144, Gould Sub-Div. 950.
Land 1,200.
Farm 12,550.
Land & Building 2,800.
Jones Building 11,700.
Girl Scout Building 250.
Lot, St. Charles 700.
Lot 122, St. Charles 700.
Lot 124 & Building, St. Charles 950.
Homestead & Land 8,500.
Homestead & Land 7,700.
Cottage on Plm'ns 3,300.
Lots 1,3 & Cottage, St. James 11,650.
Homestead 10,900.





Land & Bldg. , W. Milton Rd. 11,000.
Homestead 13,650.












Lot, Western Ave. 1,200.
Land, Bldg. & Trailer 5,700.
Land, Bldgs. & Trailer 3,350.
Land & Mobile Home 6,150.
Log Cabin 1,450.





Mamone, John J. & Ruth Ann J.
Manning, Thomas M. & Kathleen R.
March, Clifton
Marchand, Joseph R.
Marchant, William A. Jr. & Janet M,
Marchanetti, Sandra I.
Marcotte, Norman L. & Stella B.
Marcoitx, Archie & Beverly
Marcoux, Hazel
Marcoux, Joseph R. & Janet M.
Marcoux, Raymond A. & Mary Jane
Mariotti, Robert D. Jr. & Jeanne L.
Marsh, Louise P.
Marsh, Richard P. , Barbara K.
,
Robert D. Jr. & Patricia A.
Masters, Errold W.
Martel, Maurice
Martel, Robert E. & Beatrice J.
Martin, David
Martin, Jesse & Alice
Martin, Wayne R. & Teri Jo Ann
Martin, William C, Jr. & Carol F.
Martineau, Leon E. & Alberta
Martineau, Valmore & Leona G.
Mas sin, Francis Jr.
Mattair, David & Roberta A.





McCarthy, Robert & Ruth
McCarthy, Robert & Ruth
McDonald, Lewis A. & Lucie V.
McEntire, Kenneth & Kathleen
McGee, John P. & Louise F.
McGonagle, Ruth
McGuire, Frances
Mclntire, F. Everett & Marie
Mclntire, George C. & Barbara 3-
Mclntire, Roger E. & Shirley T.
Mclntire, Walter
Mclntire, Walter G. & Joyce L.
McKeagney, Patrick Heirs
McKenney, Susan B.
McKinley, Robert E. Sr. & Margaret ]
Lot 126, N.E. Pond 750.
I Lot 12 & Cottage, St. James 9,750.
5A Lot 4, NLT Sub-Div. 1,500.
1^ G. Tirrell Homestead 12,000.
45A Webster Woodlot 1,150.
G. Chase Homestead 10,450.
Lots 5 & 7, Bolan 1,700.
Lot 6 & Cottage, Bolan 6,350o
1|A Grace Homestead 8,500.
6A Camp & Land 1,700.
Lot 16, Stroud Sub-Div. 2,500.
Cottage on Plains 5,000.
3jA Homestead 13,900.
lA Land, Helie 1,350.
12A Farm 7,250.
lA Homestead 14,650.
20A Farm & Buildings 7,150.
Lauze Homestead 13,400.
Lots 28,29,30,31, & Cottage,
Clements 28,800.
Lots 32,33,34,35 & Cott.
,
, Clements 12,050.
l^A Winchell Land 500.
Camp on Plains 2,200.
Cottage on Plains 2,250,
jLot 10 & Building 11,600,
JA Lot & Trailer 4,350.
Lot 69 & Cottage, St. James 5,400.
Homestead 6,300,
Lot 126, St. Charles 500,
Lots 31,51 & Cottage, N, E. Pond 7,900,
Homestead 18,100
5A Swinerton Farm 8,100,
Cottage on Plains 4,450,
Ramsey Land & Bldg. 7,100,
Lot 5, Piggott Hill Sub-Div. 500,
4A Homestead 14,650,
Camp on Plains 1,000,
Lots 91,93 & Cottage, St. James 11,400:,
4A Land 400,
Knefly Land & Cottage 700,
Lot 50 & Cottage, St. James 3,850,
Lot 25 & Cottage, N.E. Pond 7,750,
Cottage on Plains 3,000,
Yerkes Land & Building 4,250,




Cottage & Land 10,250,
3/4A Homestead 12,900,
Lot 3 & Cottage, Bolan 9,000,
12iA Woodlot 250,





McLaughlin, Thomas F. Lot 12A, Piggott HiU Sub-Div. 1,
Mclaughlin, William & Albina 7A Land, Camp & Trailer 7,
McManus, Martin G. Smith Land
McMasters, Samuel A. & Lucille E. Cottage on Plains 4,
McNally, James & Jeanette Little America Cottages, Lot & Bldgs, 27,
Lot 8 & Building 8,
Lot 9, 10 & Cottages 9,
McNeil, George F. Jr. & Irene Homestead & Land 9.
McOsker, John & Estelle C. 5.9A Lot 15, NLT Sub-Div. 1.
McPherson, Geneva & Howard R. Land & Buildings 4,
McVicar, David A. & Nancy M. Homestead 18,
McWhorter, Clifford Cottage on Plains 5,
McWilliams, Kenneth L, Lot 18 & Cottage 5,
Mellen, Lita S. Lot 5 & Cottage, Porter 13,
Menegonl, Frank & Yvonne 5A Homestead 10.
Merrill, Edward S. & Alice E. BOA Farm, Old School House 16.
Merrill, Guy L. Cottage on Plains 1,
Merrill, Nelson P. & Mary I, 8A Homestead 18,
Merrow, Hari7 C. 20A Webster Land
Mersereau, Ruth S. Cottage & Land 9.
Mersereau, Ruth S. & Wiley, Edith S. Cottage & Land, N.E. Pond 11,
15* X 228' Strip of Land
Meserve, Irving & Joan B, lA Land, Building & Trailer 6,
Messina, Joseph V. Lot 17, Stroud Sub-Div. 2.
Metrano, Catherine Cottage on Plains 1,
Meyer, Edward C. & Mary D, 4A Camp & Land 2.
Meyer, Frederick A. & Irma J. Homestead 3.
Meyer, George R, Brown Apartment 3,
Michaud, Joseph R. & Mary P. Lots 143,145 & Cottage, St. Charles 6,
Milinovich, Frank M, & Irene
Cadarette, George & Exmeralda Lots 150,152,154 & Cott. St. Charles 22.
Miller, Edward D. & Diane J. 15A Stockdale Farm 12,
Miller, James L. Trailer on Plains 2.
Miller, John Cottage on Plains 3,
Milton Garage Post Office Building 10,
T. Morris Building 9.
Garage 8.
Milton Land Corp. 20A ^ringfield & Worchester Priviledges 1,
Milton Leatherboard 25A Land & Buildings 159,
Mlltonla Lodge #52 1. 0. 0. F. 1/8A Lodge Hall 4,
Modigliani, Franco & Serena 67A Land 1.
Molliver, Joseph 5A Cottage & Land 3,
Mondoux, Antonio Lot 30 & Cottage, N.E. Pond 8,
Moody, Ruth 5A Land & Buildings 14,
Moody, Walter L. & Margaret lA Trailer & Land 5.
Mooers, Fred & Arlene 8A Trailer, Land & BuUdlng 6,
Mooers, Leon lA Trailer, Land & Building 4.
Mooney, Esther L. Lots 24,44 & Cottage, N. E. Pond 6.
Moore, Brian R, & Gregory Lot 56 & Cottage, St. James 4.
6A Homestead & Produce Stand 13.
Moore, Ernest & Kathleen lA Home Lot
Lots 41,42 & Trailer, N. E. Pond 5,
Moore, Ernest Cottage on Plains 5,
Moore, Raymond & Alice Lot 2 & Cott4^ge, Ice Box 7,
Morest, Omer Cottage on Plains 3.
Morgan, William R. & Debra M. 8A Land & Buildings 7.
Morin, Henry & Beatrice 34A Farm 5.
16A
Morin, Raymond A. & Christine J.
Morrill, Fred & Eva
Morrill, Phyllis
Morris, Edwin B. & G. Katherine
Morse, Clare M.
Morse, Harold E. & Pauline E.
Morton, Cecil M. & Vickie A.
Moscone, Italo V. & Maria
Mottram, Brenda A.




Nagy, George & Lillian
Nardo, James & Evelyn
Nasella, Michale J.
Nason, Gerald A. & Mary E.
Nason, Rodney E. & Betty F.
Nelder, Edward & Theresa M.
Nelson, Alex V. & Edith C.
Nelson, Warren F.
Nesbitt, James
Newcomb, Charles W. & Bonnie C.
New England Telephone Co.
Newell, Richard D. & Patricia A.
Nichols, James P. & Hale,
Richard L.
Nickers on, Marion A. Estate
Nolan, John F. & Sally E.
Normandeau, Paul E. & Simone
Northern Land Traders





Nute, Eugene F. & Patricia M.
Nute Family Trust
Nute, Jonathan




1|A Lot B & Buildings 15,250.
Homestead 16,500.
Land & Building 5,650.
Myers Land 800.
Rimnels Homestead 9,600.
Lot 9 & Cottage, St. James 8,950.
Lot 16, Bldg. & Trailer, Cremo
Sub-Div. 6,300.
Homestead 8,850.
Land & Trailer 4,950.
Trailer 1,050.
Lot 1, Piggott Hill S. D. 500.
Lot 13, NLT Sub-Div. 1,100.
Lot 53 & Cottage, St. James 8,750.
Cottage on Plains 3,500.
Merrill Land 700.
Lots 39,40,41 & Cottage, Clements 10,200.
Lot 11 & Cottage, N. E. Pond 3,700.
Lot lOA & Camp 1,450.




Lot 2, Wamboldt Sub-Div. 500.
Farm 8,100.
Colbert Cottage on Plains 6,000.
Cottage on Plains 2,750.
Lot 11, NLT Sub-Div. 1,100.
Sims Land & Bldg. 11,400.
Lover Land & Bldg. 19,300.
Knight Homestead 10,950.
L. Russell Land 800.
Lots 8,9 & Cottage 10,750.
Lot 1 & Cottage, St. James 6,550.
Lots 18,19, & 20, St. James 1,950.
Cottage & Land 4,500.
Hayes Land 900.
Lot 3 & Cottage, N. E. Pond 11,150.
Henderson Land 2,400.
Chamberlain, Ricker & ^inney Lots 1,450.
Lot 19, NLT Sub-Div. 1,000.
Lot 15A, Piggott Hill S. D. 1,000.
Lot 14A, Piggott Hill S. D. 1,000.
Lot 4, Piggott Hill S. D. 500o
Lots 2A, 3A, 17A, 18A, 29A & 30A 6, 000.
Cottage on Plains 2,750.
35A Farm 11,850.
18A Grace Lot & Barn 3,700.
5. 5A Lot 8, NLT Sub-Div. 1,100.
142A Home Farm Lot 7,350.
2A Triangle Lot 450.
26A Plantation Lot 1,350.
104A Bunkers Lot 1,000.



















Nute, Patricia M. 8|A
Nute, Ray Heirs 12A







O'Leary, Robert & Ruth
Olimpio, Joseph & J. Lisbeth Ha
Olimpio, Marc
O'Neil, Judith lA
Ormiston, Edward & Blanche 22A
Ostebo, Leo P.
Ostebo, Leo P. & Charlotte
Ostebo, Ralph & Sue
Paey, Clyde W. & Louise H.
Paey, David G. & Dorothy M. 5A
Page, Robert Sr. 60A
Page, Robert Sr. & Marian B.
Page, Robert Jr.
Page, Robert Jr. & Sr. & Steven C.
Pageau, Reta M.
Palmariello, James & Clotilde
Pappas, Ronnie L. & Loraine Y,
Pacquette, Everest
Paradls, Stella
Pare, Raymond M. & Sandra M.
Parello, Thomas L.
Park Realty Associates
Parker, Richard & Rita
Parks, Leon T, & Florence G.
Parsons, Gordon B. & Elizabeth A.
Patry, Roland L. & Marcella L.
Patterson, Katherine M.
Payne, Harold R. & Mary A.
Peabody, Ruth E. & Farley,
Jeremiah
Peai/ce, Wellesley A. & John W. &
Emily J.
Pea/rson, Rev. David E, & Gail
Pearson, Robert W. & Elizabeth
Peek, Benjamin F. & Crelghton,
Ronald T.
Pelletier, Dale & Jeanne C.
Pelletier, Norman
Pennell, Alston & Gail Ann
Pennell, Reginald E. & Helen J.
Penta, Anthony N. & Adelaide
Percelay, Merrill & Werner, Donald


























Burke Lot, N. E. Pond
Lot 26 & Cottage
Lot 25 & Cottage, N. E. Pond
Homestead
Homestead
Halstead, WilMns & Mills Lots














Lot 59, Part Lot 61 & Cottage
2/5 Lot 4,5 & Cottage
StUlings Homestead













































3A Land & Buildings ll,950o
Lot 8 & Cottage, Kingsbury 7,450.
15iA L. Harbour Homestead 12,450.
5A Lot 3, Soucy Sub-Div 1,250.
^A Homestead 10,450.
Land & Buildings 15,600.
5A Homestead 6,800.
Homestead 8,850.
Lot & Cottage, N.E. Pond 12,450.
C. Wentworth Lot 2,900.
400A Plummer Lot 8,000.
5.4A Lot 5, NLT Sub-Div. 2,200.
5.4A Lot 6, NLT Sub-Div.
18A
Perkins, Hilda




Perry, Charles E. & Eva M.
Perry, James & Athena
Perry, Ronald C. & Sandra J.
Peterson, Alan C. & Patricia W.
Peterson, Carroll & Florence
Peterson, Gilbert
Peterson, Ronald F. & Lois M.
Phinney, Barbara E. & Warren
Phinney, Charles K. & Carol S.
Plchette, Albert J. & Donna L.
Pierce, Ernest L. Jr. & Phyllis
Pierce, Mary
Pike, Beatrice L.
Pike, Lloyd & Marilyn
Pike, Roland S. & Carolyn
Pike, Sandra A. & Philip W.
Pineland Mobile Home Park
Pinkham, Bernard B. Heirs
Pinkham, Clifford & Alice E.
Pinkham, Harold B. & Edith W.
Piper, June E.
Pittsfield Box & Lumber Co.
Pizzotti, Elmero J. & Gloria
Place. Miriam O. & Norman W.
Place, Miriam O. & Pamela A.
Pleasant Valley Grange




Pomeroy, William & Patricia
Pomroy, Donald & Barbara
Potvin, George J.
Pouche, Joseph R. & Catherine
Pouliot, Herman E. & Barbara L.
Poussard, Joseph C. & Jeanette B.
Powell, Richard T. & Frances
Powers, Anthony F. & Alyce G.
Powers, John H. & Olga M.
Trailer & Bldg. 4,300.
24A Homestead & Land 13,000.
Lot & Cottage, Plains 7,250.
30A Land & Log Cabin 1,500.
Trailer 2.550.
5A Homestead 6,000.
47A Land, Bldg. & Trailer 4,100.
Land & Buildings 6,500.
h Lot 42,44 &• Cottage, St. James 5,150,
Lots 39, 41 & Cottage 12,000.
Lot 66 & Cottage, St. James 6,450,
Cottage on Plains 3,550,
Lot 40,1 Lot 42 & Cottage, St. James 21,450,
A. Phinney Lot, Plains 750,
Cottage & Lot 5,950,
4A Land, Trailer & Garage 13,500,
hA Land & Buildings 8,150,
Jacobs Homestead 9,500,
Lots 51,52 & Cottage 13,800,
Homestead 9,050,
Homestead 7,850,
Tanner Land & Homestead 12,700,
2|A Homestead 9,650,
5A Land, Bldg. & Trailer 4,950,
Lots 194, 195, 198 & 200 70,700,
35A Stillings & Julin Land —
Land, St. James - -
Beach, Wentworth Land - -
Corriveau Land & Building - -
1/8A Homestead 9,550,
Lot 4 & Cottage, Bolan 7,150,
2 Homesteads 12,900,
1/8A Homestead 12,300,
90A Hiram Lord Lot 1,800
55A Land 4,500
lA Homestead 6,150,
15A ]\Iadden Land 350,
Hall & Land 3,000,
187A Woodlot & Pasture 3,750,
650A Farm 41,650,
58A Land, Camp Road 1,150.
125A Land, Rte. 16 5,250,
Homestead 7,800,
55A Beecham Lot 1,100,
55A J. B. Lyman Lot 1,100,
Cottage on River 3,700,
4A Homestead 11,750,
Homestead 11,850,
Lots 3,4, Cottage & Trailer 10,200,
Lot 43, Part Lot 47 8z Cott. Kingsbury 8,800,
Lot 116,^ Lot 118 & Cottage 5,100,
Mills Homestead 6,700,
47A Land, Mickelonies 1,500.
Land & Homestead 12,400.
1§A Donovan Land 800.





Preston, Harold V. Jr.
Price, Frances P.
Price, James S. & Virginia S.
Profile Fed. Savings & Loan Assn.
Provencher, Norris & Dorothy
Prudential Investments, Inc.
Public Service Co. of N. H.
Pugh, Rachel D.
Pugh, Ralph W. Sr. & Rachel
Putney, Warren C. Jr. & Christine
Quagan, Edna V. & Robert J.
Quartarone, Frank T. & Sandra M.
Quinn, Dr. George E.
Raab,Dwight F. & Burrows, Lloyd A.
Race, Mae E.




Rand, Leo E. & Mabel
Randall, Fred B. Jr. & Katheryn E.
Rau, Francis & Olive
Ray's Marina
Reddington, Joseph F. & Catherine M.
Rene, Edmond A. & Audrey
Reynolds, Alice M.
Reynolds, Arthur P. Sr.
Reynolds, Delbert & Mary G,
Rhodes, Eldred J. & Gloria I.
Riall, Deborah L.
Richards, George B. & Gretchen
Richard, Raymond J.
Richardson, Blanche G. S.
Richardson, John & Joan
Richardson, Lester A. & Marian B.
Richmond, Helen & Hume, Winnifred
Ricker, Caroline
Rigby, Arnold & Ruth C.
Rigert, Joseph & Bemadette
Riley, Robert A. & Sally
Roach, Martin F. Jr. & Mary A.
Robbies, Elizabeth
Roberage, Rolland & Lorraine
4A Homestead, Tibbetts 19,150
L. Rouleau Land 700
Land, Bldg. & Trailer 2,150
50A Land 1,000
Lot & Cottage, N.E. Pond 4,600
Lot 137 700
Lots 12,&12A, St. James Ext. 16,000
2 Cottages & Garage, Plains - -
Homestead 9,800
Homestead 7,100
67A Plummer's Hill 10,750
Milton 172,450
Milton Mills 114,950
Milton Water District 287,350
Allie Laskey Land 1,000
86A Homestead 10,600
lOA Plains Lot & Bldg. 11,350
6M Plains Lot 2,000
Homestead 4,950
Lot, Bldg. & Trailer, Barrett Farm 8,700
|A Homestead 14,500
20A Anderson Blueberry Lot 700
Main Homestead 6,900
60A Land 1,200
Lot 14 & Cottage, Kingsburj' 12,450
Lot 5 & Homestead, St. James 15,850
Dickson Homestead 8,950
I^A Homestead 8,400
Lots, St. Charles 12,400
|-A Homestead 10,650
3A MacAllister Homestead 14,000
8A Blueberry Land & Bldg. 6,200
Marina 76,200
Braemore Land 2,600
Lot & Cottage 5,750
Tri-Echo Motel & Cabins 57,550
Lot A & Cottage, Kingsbury 5,150
^A Homestead 9,000
40A Scates & Lyman Land 800
|A a. Kenney Homestead 4,000
50A Evans Land 1,000
Lot 15 & 16, Piggott Hill 1,000
12A Perry Homestead 10,350
Cottage on Plains 3,450
Homestead 6,200
2A L. Blair Homestead 18,500
40A Homestead 10,150.
Lot 19 & Cottage, Kingsbury 5,650
Land & Trailer 4,500
Lots 89,92 & Cottage, St. James 16,600
H. Lord Land & Buildings 21,800.
25A N. B. Young Lot 500.
35A Homestead 9,250.
Lot 155, St. Charles 2,800.
Lot 40 & Cottiige, Kingsbury 6,650.
5A A. Henderson Land & Bldg. 950.
Main Cottage 7,100.
20A
Roberage, Rolland & Lorraine
Roberts, Bailey A.
Roberts, Margaret
Roberts, Merton L. & Helen E.
Robinson, Violet E.
Robson, Richard & Evelyn
Rodgers, John P. &Downing, Janet M,
Rodick, Arlene M,
Rodney, George R. & Sharon
Rodrigue, Richard L. & Elaine
Rogers, Helen F.
Rolff, Jan & Catriena
Roller, Lorraine
Ronayne, Emmett & Constance
Rosado, John A. & Pauline R.
Ross, J. Smith, & Natalie W.
Rossley, Richard




Rouleau, Louis H. & Josephine
Rouleau, Samuel J. & Margherita
Routhier, Beatrice
Routhier, Lionel R. & Dorothy L.
Routhier, Verta C.
Rowe, Robert J. & Dianna
Roy, Rena
Roy, Wilfred T. Sr.
Rule Industries, Inc.





Russ, Robert E. & Elizabeth B.
Russo, Louis Jr.
Russo, Louis Sr. & Rose
Russo, Raymond & Betty Mae
Rutherford, Rosemarie L. &
Hennelly, Madelaine L.
Sabine, Henry B.
St. Hilaire, Richard & Albert
St. Hilaire, Richard & Eleanor
Sanborn, Carlton I. & Myrtle
Sanborn, Harold C. & June
Sanborn, James & Donna
Sanborn, Henry & Doris
Sansone, Angelo R. & Dorothy L.
Santoro, ^Ivia
Savole, Fred Heirs & Ruby
New Cottage & Land 6,850.
14A Home Land 1,250.
Land, Trailer & Garage 6,500.
JA Homestead 11,150.
Cottage on Plains 2,500.
Lot 53 & Cottage, Clements 9,000.
5.8A Lot 14, NLT Sub-Div. 1,200.
3A Farm & Bldgs. 1,950.
Downs Homestead 10,200.
Hayes Homestead 19,100.
lA Trailer & G. Smith Land 3,500.
40A Homestead 20,300.
Cottage on Plains 3,700.
7A Homestead 17,800.
Ja Camp & Land 2,900.
Lot 23 & Cottage, St. James 15,600.
Cottage on Plains 3,750.





Part Lot 19, Lot 21 & Cottag-e, St. James5,750.
Lot 7, & Cottage, Henderson 5,900.




Land & Cottage 13,750.
Land & Shops , Great Northern 28,150.
Homestead 8,850.
120A Cleaves Land 2,400.
lOA Homestead 8,900.
97A E.Avery Land, 2 Lots 5,500.
3^A Homestead 5,600.
59A Swinerton Land 2,300.
I5A V. Tanner Land & Buildings 23,300.
7A Homestead 13,100i
Lot 6 & Cottflge, Porterland 13,100l
Restaurant 71,750.
Homestead 34,950.
Lot, Elm Street 1,200.
Lot, Rte. 16 3,250.
Lot 9 & Cottage, Kingsbury 7,150.
12A T. Hayes Woodlot 250.
Part Lots 59,61 & Cottage, St. James 9,700.
Lot 63 & Homestead 16,450.
O'Dome Cottage 2,700.
Homestead 7,200.
40A Land, Teneriffe Mt. 800.
Trailer, Land & Building 4,100.
Homestead 9,800.
70A Lilljedahl Farm 13,250.
2A Fish Pond Lot 2,000.
1/8A Homestead 8,000.
21A
Savoie, Maurice & Helen
Scala, Anthony & Rita
Scala, Michael F. Sr. & Mary
Sceggell, Forrest L.
Sceggell, Frances
Sceggell, Howard J. Jr. & Shirley
Sceggell, Stephan H. & Pratt, John
Schwartz, Alvin P. & Patricia
Scruton, Donald B. & Ruth S.
Scully, Marjorie
Seamans, Earl H. & Katherine
Shapleigh, Frederick A,
Sherman, Richard & Maiy
Shippie, Richard & Robin






Simes, Bruce V. & Judith E.
Simes, Frank & Mary
Simpson, Robert C. & Dianne
Sirois, Pauline
Sirois, Rene A. & Judith
Sisson, Kenneth R. & Susan M,
Sisto, George
Skoolicas, Charles G. & Evangeline
Slack, Helen C.
Slade, Robert A. & Jeanne E.
Sliwinski, Fred J. & Donna
Smith, David G, & Renee D.
Smith, George Jr. & Linda L.
Smith, Guy & Myrtle
Smith, Harry R^ & Patricia M.
Smith, Malcolm K.





Smith, Robert A. &• Beatrice I.
Smith, Walter E.
3/4A Homestead 10,150.
|A Lot & Cottage & Durkee Land 8,200.
Lots 7,8 & Cottage, Porterland 17,300.
\A Homestead 10,350.
Trailer & Land 3,800.
Trailer, Land & Bldg. 9,450.
Homegtead 6,750.
40A M. Hayes Land 800.
lA Land & Building 4,050.
Lots 3,4 & Cottage, T. H. Pond 7,550.
5A Homestead 6,300.
Cottage on Plains 4,300.
Homestead 9,450.
4A Marcoux Land 400.
4A Land, Noble 400.
17A Homestead & Gift Shop 25,100.
Lot 15 & Cottage, Kingsbury 7,600.
lOA Homestead 8,850.
24A French Land 7,350.
3A Homestead 23,350.
215A Saunders Land & Bldgs. 20,350c
58. 9A Laskey Land 1,200.
54A French Land 1,100.
Boris Land 6,000.
50A E. Boris Land 1,000.
415A Thompson Land 15,000.
19A New England Box Land 500.
60A Herscm Land 1,200.
30A Parker Land 5,050.
Laskey Land, Rte. 16 650.
Building & Trailer, B. River 4,500.
lA Homestead 10,100.
E. Willey Homestead 10,300.
SIamen Bldg. 12,500.
4A Land & Bldg. ,Rta 109 3,500.
28A Homestead 8,500.
3A Homestead 8,700.
Ira Miller Store 8,800.
31A Horn Land 650.
Lot 29 & Cottage, St. James 8,900.
Lots 32,34 & Garage 2,850.
2 Lots, St. Charles 1,400.
46A Homestead 19,550.
Lot 7, Piggott Hill 500.
Shirey Homestead 15,350.
3/4A Homestead 11,050.
R. Douglas Homestead 9,850.
Hayes Land 500.
I5A Ferguson Homestead 11,300.
3A E.Rothman Homestead 12,200.
lOA Land 250.
1/8A Homestead 10,650.
|A Croteau Homestead 10,300.
5A Land & Trailer 1.850.
60A Shed & Land 1,500.
100A Soucy Land 4,000.
Cottage on Plains 3,950.
22A




Soucy, Frederick J. & Judy I. 2. 3
A
Soucy, Gilbert E. & Dorothy M.
Soucy, Paul & Beverly
IM
Paulding, Benjamin H. Jr. & Edithe
Spaulding #1 Mill
Spaulding #2 Mill
l^rague, Richard & Jeanne
Stacey, Howard
Stacey, Howard H. Jr. & Janice E.





Steele, Robert & Isabella
Stevens, Chester I. & Louise









Stonehouse, Robert C. & Jeanne T.
Stowe, Donald & Mary
Stowell, Adam F. , Dorothy M. &
Jonathan A.
Stowell, Carl & Mary J.
Strogen, Charles & Patricia
Stroud, James A.
Stuart, Reginald
Stuart, Reginald E. & Helen
Stygles, Marguerite E.
Sullivan, Daniel J, & Jane E.






Land & Bldgs 45,
Land
Trailer
Lot 5A, Soucy Sub-Div.
Lot 44, Part Lot 47 & Cott., Kingsbury
Lot 8 & Cottage, Kingsbury
Land on Lane













Ayer Land & Trailer
Land & Cottage

























































Land, Bldgs. , Trailer & Part Julin
Land 9,200.
Lot llA, Piggott Hill 1,000.





2 Lots & 2 Cottages, N.E. Pond 20,750.
314A Farm 10,800.
Lot 2 & Cottage, T. H. Pond 11,000.
Part Lot 46 750.
I Lot 4 & Cottage, Kingsbury 9,800.
I Lot 4 & Homestead 11,950.
Lot 13, Stroud Sub-Div. 14,800.
lA Pleasant Valley Land 600.
Store, Apt. & Land 17,350.
Lot 44, B. River 1,100.
Lot 48 & Cottage 4,800.
Lot 46, St. James 1,500.
44A Ford Farm 24,450.
M. Tanner Homestead 7, 150.
60A Taraburelli Land 1,200.
23A
Sullivan, Robert J. & Carol M.
Sullivan, Roland





ST\'ope, Warren L. & G. Holly
Szirbik, George H. & Josephine T.
Szruba, John J. & Josephine
Taatjes, Robert D. & Norma F.
Taffe, Joseph L. & Jacqueline Y.
Talbot, Joseph, Melita & John F.
Tankevick, John & Mildred
Tanner, Hervey C. Jr. & Georgette
Tanner, Hervey C. & Yvonne
Tanner, Vincent & Ruth
Tasker, Theodore L. & Joan T.
Tasker, Theodore Lyman in
Taylor, Allen & Laveme
Taylor, Frank N. & Grace D.
Taylor, Wilfred F.
Teneriffe Dev. & Rec. Co.
Tercyak, Michael F. & Deborah J.
Tersolo, Barbara Lee
Thayer, Asha
Thayer, James & Beulah
Thayer, Richard
Therrien, Edward & Claire
TWbault, Gerard & Irma
Thibodeau, James W. & Jeanne
Thistle, Edward L. & Anlene C.
Thomas, Wilfred & Blanche
Thompson, Barbara J.
Thompson, Edwin C.
Thompson, Edwin & Joan
Thompson, Edwin C. & John
Thompson, Elizabeth
Thompson, John
Thompson, John & Mary
Tibbetts, Arlene L.
Tibbetts, George
Tibbetts, George & Robert





Lot 94 & Cottage, St. James
2A Farm








Lot 19A, Piggott Hill
Lot 17 & Cottage, N.E. Pond
Homestead
21A Land & Roadside Stand
6A Land & Mobile Home
Homestead





lU Pine Grove Lot
5A Lot 20 & Bldg. , NLT Sub-Div.
iA Homestead
Lot 49, N. E. Pond
346A Tanner Brock Lot
17A Innes Woodlot
6A Part Otis Land
14A H. Tanner Land
liA Land & Building
Kirk Land
6A Land & Building
485A Homestead, Land & Mills Lot
180A Young Land
Homestead
Lots 38 & 39, Dutton
iA Homestead












60A L & B. Farm Homestead
15A Willey Land & Bldg.























































































Tibbetts, George & Robert









Tirrell, Carleton & Sylvia
Titcomb, George & Dorothy
Tomco Realty Company
Topliffe, David B. & D. Ruth
Torlucci, Joseph A. & D. Ruth
Torr, Cecelia
Tostevin, Edward H. & Andree B.
Towne, Frederick E.
Townsend, Ingeborg
Trainor, James F. & Anna
Tremblay, Roland F. Jr. & Donna
Tripp, Edwin W. & Anna L.
Tripp, F. Leroy & Laura G.
Tripp, J, Thornton & Blanche
Trites, William B. & Katheryn M. &
Nason, Mary E.
Tucker, Paul & Claire
Turcotte, Nathaniel & Roy, Jacqueline
Turner, Paul M. & Sharon R.
Tuttle, Frank S.
Unsworth, Richard & Barbara L,
University of New Hampshire
Vachon, Homer E. & Linda
Vachon, Robert A.
Vail, Leonard
Valley, Norman E. & Blanche
Vanasse, Armand L. & Doris M,
Van Buskirk, Harry & Theresa R.
Van Doom, Roger A. & Nancy




Vamey, Guy D. Heirs
Vamey, Josiah W. Jr. & Anita T.
















Marcel Land & Bldg. 6,500.
A. Hanson Lot 400,
Garland Lot 300.
Joseph Gendron Lot 400.
Shortridge Lot 3,400.
John Barker Lot 600,
Vamey Lot 4,250.
Garland Land & Bldgs. 7,750.
Office, Cottage & Storeroom 92,850.
Kiln 10,350.
Trailer 250.
Land, Rte. 16 800.
Corson Lot 350.
Homestead & Land 12,050.
Homestead 7,700.
Post Office, M.M. 12,050,
Land & Building 8,250,
Homestead 9,050,
Lot 15 & Cottage, St. James 8,250.
Wflliams Homestead 9,200,
Lot 18 & Cottage, T.H. Pond 5,400,
Main St. House & Lot 12,900.
Cottage on Plains 3,900,
Plummer, Tanner Land 300.
New Homestead 20,900,
Land 1,950,
Lot 60,1 Lot 62 & Cottage 5,650.
P. Smith Homestead 2,400,
Cottage & Lots 35,500,
^ Lots23,24,25,26,27 & Cottage 9,600.
Lot 6, Stroud Sub-Div. 1,600,
Homestead 1,900,
Land & Building 2,350,
Cobath Lot 1,350,
Jones Land 6,700,
Lot, Silver St, 450,
Trl-Echo-Center & Lots 26, 500,
Lot 42 & Cottage, Kingsbury 11,550,
New Homestead 19,100.
Land, Rocky Point Rd, 3,30b.
Beach 900.
Cottage on Plains 4,650,
Homestead 7,200.
Lot 79 & Cottage, St. James 8,950,




Lot 104 & Cottage, St. James 3,350,
Cottage on Plains 3,550,
Homestead 6,150.
A. Jenness Lot 200.
Lots 8,108 & Log Cabin 6,800.
Lot 106, St. Charles 900,
Homestead, Wakefield Rd. 4,350.
Cottage on Plains 3,150.
25A
Villanova, Annie
Viola, Anthony J. & Sheila J.
Wadleigh, Joseph E. & Florence
Waetjen, Richard M. & Edith
Walbridge, Marion L, & Canney, Jxme
Walker, Robert
Wallace, John W. & Althea J.
Wallace, Sandra D.
Walsh, Glen I.& Myrtle
Walsh, Robert E.
Wamboldt, Lewis L. Jr. & Gloria 2-
Wamboldt, Stanley J. Sr, & Grace
Wambolt, Louise P.




Waterhouse, Stephan A. & Cynthia J.
Watson, Richard & Frances
Webb, George & Elizabeth
Webb, Vernon W. & Shirley
Webster, George A. & Ada R.
Weedin, Orin
Weeks, Shirley
Wentworth, Bessie G. & Russ, Jane
Wentworth, Harry & Martha
Wentworth, Lloyd & Miriam
West, Carl B. & Marie T.
Weyland, Paul
Whalen, Gardiner A. & Phyllis M.
Wheldon, Frank W. & Betty C.
Whitcomb. Hollis & Madeline
Whltcomb, Ronald A.
White, Elizabeth J.
White, James P. & Annette M.
Whitehouse, Charles R,
Whltehouse, Ralph T. & Muriel T.
Whitehouse, Ruth Elsie
Whiting, Joseph R. & Mildred F.
Whlttemore, Edwin
Wilder, Richard p. Jr. & Lillian
Wilkins, Minnie E.
Wilkins, Ralph W. & Virginia B,
Wilkinson, Estelle G.
Wilkinson, Melbourne Sr. & Edwina
Wilkinson, Melbourne Jr. & Betty
Willcut, Robert E. & Ann B.
Willey, Cortez Heirs & Lillian
WiUey, David B. & Brenda A.
Willey, Richard M. & Cecilia L.
Lots 13,13A& Cottages, St. James 12,300.
Young Homestead 9,300.
37A Land 750.
Lot 27 & Cottage, N.E. Pond 8,000.
3A Homestead 9,400.
lA Lot 7, Adams Sub-Div. 1,000.
16A Homestead 16,200.
2A Homestead 16,750.
lOA Homestead & Land 20,200.
lA Land & Bldgs. , St. James 4,000.
3/4A Lot 1, Wamboldt Sub-Div. 550.
2A Lot 4 & Mobile Home, Wamboldt
Sub-Div. 5,500.
iA A. Patch Farm 7,550.
Lot 47 & Cottage, St. James 10,150.
1/8A A. Nutter Homestead 12,750.
1/8A Homestead 7,550.
Lot, Building & Trailer 4,050.
Land 1,750.
Lot 11, Little America 1,000.
5A Homestead 7,400.
Lot 95 & Cottage, St. James 6,750.
Lot 47, N.E. Pond 1,000.
Cottage on Plains 2,900.






Cottage on Plains 5,350.
1/8A Homestead 9, 500.
llA Homestead 15,000.
Lot 87 & Cottage, S. James 13,500.
lOA Homestead 1,600.
34A Homestead 17,000.
14A Ada Rines Homestead 7,950.
lA Homestead 11,350.
iA Lot 3, Blair Sub-Div. 125.
lA Land, Bldg. & Trailer 6,300.
4A Knudd Land 1,250.
Lots 1,2,3, Downing 5,300.
6A Lots 8 & 10, Stroud Sub-Div, 1,750.
Cottage on Plains 4,250.
Lot 2 & Cottage, Bolan 8,700.
24A Homestead 10,200.
2 Car Garage 1,900.
27A Woodbury Bldgs. & Land 8,050.
Camp & Lot 800.
Lot 6 & Cottage, N.E. Pond 5,450.
1/8A Homestead 10,700.
5A Homestead 10,300.
40A Land & Camp 1,950.
5A Homestead 7,700.
^A Land & Buildings 900.
Lot 13 & Bldg. St. James 1,250.
6A Woodland 600.
26A
Willey, Richard M. & Cecilia L =
Willey, William H.m
Willey, William H. & Uldene L.
Williams, Arnold & Claire
Williams, Barbara C.
Williams, Clifford & Rose
Williams, George & Florence
Williams , John A,
Williams, Ralph & Lillian
Williams, Ralph J.






Wlnton, Robert & Paula
Wisdom, Mary E.
Wltham, Arthur R. & Margaret F.
Witham, Ernest F.
Wltham, Norrls H.
Wood, Edwin Jr. & Carol A.
Wood, Kirby R. & Patricia E.
Woodbury, Doris
Woodrum, Ralph S. & Barbara J.
Woodward, Lucille
Worthley, Dwight A. & Olive E.
Wulfsberg, Karl N. & Virginia
Wyatt, Clarence Sr, & Pearl
Wyatt, Clarence Jr. & Carmen A.
Wyberg, Carl A.
York, Paul C. & Nancy J.
York, Richard A. & Florence M.
Young, Patrick & Mary
Zaeder, J. Philip & ^Ivia
Zambesi, John
Zeppa, Franco L. & Ida
Ziegra, Louis R. & Alice

























Land, Bldg. & Trailer








Lot 1, Soucy Sub-Dlv.
Trailer
Homestead










Lot 20 & Cottage, N. E. Pond
Lots 21 & 22, N. E. Pond
Homestead
Peterson Homestead
Lot 65 & Cottage, St. James




Lots 1 & 2, NLT Sub-Div.
Lot 2, Piggott Hill
Barrett Woodlot














































Drew, Ida & Gamett, IsabeUe










PINELAND MOBILE HOME PARK
Appleton, Roland #13 3,
Archibald, Stewart & Evelyn #59 2,
Bassett, John #75 7,
Blandford, Virginia #30 4,
Boudreau, Robert #56 3,
Bronson, Jeanne #137 7,
Bronson, Stanley & Hilda #144 5,
Brown, Lawrence & Barbara #44 7,
Bryant, Charles #137 3,
Bucchino, Joseph #24 3,
Clifford, Loren #41 6,
Clough, David & Terri #8 5,
Cochey, Marion #27 4,
Colbath, Robert W. & Dorothy #80 4,
Coster, Donald #64 4,
Currier, Lawrence #47 4,
Cronk, Richard #143 2,
Dee, Anne #95 5,
DiAngelis, Carmen #46 3,
Dicey, Dennis L. & Florence #37 5,
Downs, Herbert fcWilma #29 7,
Emmons, Dennis #77 4,
Fuller, Raymond & Agnes #88 5,
Glidden, Stanley #10 2,
Gould, Robert #42 4,
Grant, Loretta #73 3,
Greenleaf, Milton #85 3,
Gregoire, Suzanne #100 3,
Hall, Gary #1 3,
Hall, Kenneth #113 2,
Ham, JohnW. Jr. #26 8,
Har(ty, Richard & Elizabeth #71 4,
Healy, Warren J. & Alice T. #17 3,
Henner, Lillian #86 4,
Hoctor, John #11 4,
Hods on, Barbara P. #72 4,
Johnson, Ernest #94 4,
Kean, Gerald & Charlotte #132 3,
Kraus, Doris #60 4,
Lamareaux, Ray #57 5,
Lodge, Bruce J. & Claudia #62 4,
Lord, Francis & Mary #18, 19 & 20 9,
Lothrop, Norma #90 & 91 3,
MacLeod, Duncan #98 1,
Manson, Cynthia #33 3,
Maurice, Dennis & Marie #121 3,
McMahan, Walter #81 4,
Moody, Terry #116 3,
Munroe, Lucian #142 4,
O'Shea, Patrick & Olive #106 6,
Penny, Cecile #31 3,
Perry, Paul #35 2,
Plcard, Laurent & Katherlne #25 4,
Ramsey, Emma #76 6,
Reynolds, John #125 1,
28A
Rice, John #7 2,600o
Rowe, Allen & Karen #6 3,550.
Ruff, Charles & Vivian #66 3,950.
Sanizzaro, Biagio & Catherine #93 4, 850.
Semprebon, Beverly #5 2,050.
Seymour, Donald & Norma #50 5,000.
Snow, Ronald #135 8,300.
Trafton, Clifford & Marlon #87 4,250.
Turner, Marilyn #3 3,300.
Vachon, Paula #146 3,100.
Vachon, Richard #97 3,000.
Vachon, Thomas #69 6,250.
Wahlgren, Albin #96 3,700.
Walsh, Robert #84 6,800.
Wamecke, WUliam H. Jr. #103 4, 100.
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OFFICERS OF THE MILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
1977
SCHOOL BOARD
Mr. Carl H. Lilljedahl, Jr. Term Expires 1978
Mrs. Joan Chase Term Expires 1979
Mrs. Yvonne Menegoni Term Expires 1980
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Barry L. Clough, B.Ed., M.A., M.Ed.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT








Louis R. Russo, Jr.
SCHOOL NURSE
Joan Paige, R. N.
S-3
1977 CLASS ROLL
Robert Edward Bickford, Jr. *
Susan Denise Boles





Gordon Wayne C lough






Susan Lynn Gilman *

























Robert Joseph Sullivan, Jr.
Brian Scott Taatjes
Diane Marie Tanner
Sandra Lea Taylor *
Michael E. Tierney
Christine Marie Vachon







STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TENTATIVE SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Milton quali-
fied to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said district on
the 14th day of March 1978, at 10:00 O'clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three
years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose Auditors, and all other necessary officers and agents
for the ensuing year.












To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Milton qualified
to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the High School Auditorium in said
district on the 4th day of March 1978, at 7:00 o'clock in the afternoon,
to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and
Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers or
agent of the district.
2. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose agents and committees in relation to any subject
embraced in this warrant.
4. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate
for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district officials
and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the district.
5. To see if the district will authorize the School Board to make
application for and to receive and expend, in the name of the district,
such advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds for educational purposes
as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Govern-
ment and/or state agencies; private agencies and or other sources.
6. To see if the District will vote to appropriate a sum of money not
to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) from the unencumbered
balance at the end of the 1977—78 fiscal year. Said sum of money is
to be deposited in the Nute High School Capital Reserve fund in
accordance with the provisions of R. S. A. 35 for the purpose of
making major repairs, additions and alterations (to the roof, plumbing
and heating system of the building and additions known as Nute High
School.)
7. To see if the District will vote to appropriate a sum of money
not to exceed four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) from the unencumbered
balance at the end of the 1977—78 fiscal year. Said sum of money is
to be deposited in the Milton Elementary Capital Reserve fund in
accordance with the provisions of R. S. A. 35 for the purpose of
S-6
making major repairs, additions and alterations to the IVIilton Elemen-
tary School as needed.
8. To see if the District will authorize the School Board to with-
draw, after July 1, 1978, an amount not to exceed $15,000.00 from the
Nute Capital Reserve fund for the purpose of roof renovations to the
building referred to as ''old Nute".
9. To see if the District will authorize the School Board to purchase
liability insurance under the provisions of R. S. A. 31:107 so as to
indemnify the District, its School Board members. School Administra-
tors, District Officers or agents against any claim, demands, suits
or judgements arising from personal injury and/or property damage and
any federal lawsuits contemplated by the indemnification statute of
R. S. A. 106.
10. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.


































700 Maintenance of Plant
800 FIXED CHARGES
850 Employee Retirement & F.I. C.A.
855 Insurance





1267 Equipment 4, 717. 00
1300 DEBT SERVICE
1370 Principal of Debt 10, 000. 00
1371 Interest on Debt 650. 00
1477 OUTGOING TRANSFER ACC'TS. IN STATE
1477.
1
Tuition 3 , 150. 00
1477.
3
Supervisory Union Expenses 14, 121, 83
1479 EXPENDITURES TO OTHER THAN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 12,400.00
1700 SUMMER SCHOOL Deficit Appropriation 18, 500. 00
EDA Grant "s Approved at Oct. 31 38, 000. 00
CETA Article J Sp. Sch. Dist. Mtg. 5,824.00
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Cash on Hand June 30, 1977
General Fund $16 ,270 .68
Accounts Due to District
From Town or City 5,,500,.00
From State 66,.70
Capital Reserves 18,,387,.08
TOTAL ASSETS $40 ,224,.46
GRAND TOTAL $40 ,224,.46
LIABILITIES
Encumbered $ 9 ,720,.67







Revenue From Local Sources
Current Appropriation $540 ,265,.56
Deficit Appropriation 13 ,000,.00
TOTAL $553,,265,.56
Other Revenue from Local Sources5
Earnings from Permanent Funds $ 16 ,018 .77
Other Revenue from Local Sources_ 7 ,656 .49
TOTAL $ 23,,675,.26
Revenue From State Sources
School Building Aid $ 3,,468,.00
Driver Education Aid 2,,374,.39
Sweepstakes 19,,787,.94
Foster Children Aid 1,,060,.00
TOTAL $ 26,,690. 33
Revenue from Federal Sources
School Lunch & Special
Milk Program $ 10,,484.,33
Public Law 8 74 3,,140.,02
TOTAL $ 13, 624. 35
Cash On Hand at Beginning of
Year, July 1, 1976 $ 30., 184.,94
TOTAL $ 30, 184. 94
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
FISCAL YEAR July 1 , 1976 to June 30 , 1977
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1976 $ 30,184.94
Received from Selectmen $553,265.56
Current Appropriation 540,265.56
Deficit Appropriation 13 , 000 . 00
Revenue from State Sources 26,690.33
Revenue from Federal Sources 13,624.35
Received as income from Trust Funds 16,018.77
Received from all Other Sources 23 ,093.08
TOTAL RECEIPTS $632,692.09
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR
FISCAL YEAR 662,877.03
Less School Board Orders Paid 646,606. 35
Balance on Hand June 30, 1977 16,270.68
Julys, 19 77 DOROTHY PAEY
District Treasurer
Should also include $5,500.00 deficit appropriation transferred
to School July 15th.
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
Status of School Notes & Bonds
Outstanding at Beginning of Year $30 ,000, 00
TOTAL $30,000.00
Payments of Principal of Debt $10 ,000.00
Notes and Bonds Outstanding at End of Year $20,000.00
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Milton of which the above is a true sum-
mary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977, and find them
correct in all respects.




EXPLANATION OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NET
(ACTUAL) EXPENDITURES & GROSS TRANSACTIONS
RECEIPTS
Total Net Receipts Plus Cash on Hand
July 1, 1976 $647,440.44
Receipts Recorded under Item 60 15,436. 59
TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS $662,877.03
EXPENDITURES
Total Net Expenditures Plus Cash on Hand
June 30, 1977 $647,440.44
Expenditures Reduced by Receipts Recorded
In Item 60 15,436.59
TOTAL GROSS EXPENDITURES $662,877.03
SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT AND
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
(R.S.A. Chapter 189:48 - New Hampshire Laws)
1976-1977
Assistant
School District %Local Share Superintendent Superintendent
HARRINGTON 12.875 $ 2,038.54 $ 2,011.07
FARMINGTON 24.515 3,881.54 3,829.24
MIDDLETON 1.855 293.71 289.75
MILTON 16.045 2,540.46 2,506.23
NORTHWOOD 11.83 1,873.09 1,847.85
NOTTINGHAM 9.165 1,451.13 1,431.57
STRAFFORD 8.23 1,303.08 1,285.53
WAKEFIELD 15.485 2,451.79 2,418.76
100.000 $15,833.34 $15,620.00
State's Share 2,500.00 2,380.00
Total $18,333.34 $18,000.00
S-15
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
AND ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of the Milton School District:
Enrollment in the Milton Schools as of September 20, 1977, was as
indicated below:
Grade 1 8 9 10 11 12 Total
Milton
Mills 39 15 16
Grammar27 18 21 52 39 44




Totals 66 33 37 52 39 44 38 46 51 63 40 35 544
The Milton School District is also responsible for the education
of four handicapped children currently assigned to the Great Bay
School and Training Center in Newington, New Hampshire, one handi-
capped child being tutored at home and nineteen pupils who are enrol-
led in the Somersworth Vocational High School. These pupils raise
the total number of children being educated by the School District to
568.
The replacement of members of the teaching staff in the Milton



















Music - part time
FrenchDenise Owen
One of the key areas of activity during the current 1977-78 school
year has been the further development and refinement of the curriculum
by the administration and faculty. Mr. Cange and Mr. Tomes submitted
a release time proposal to the State Department which was approved.
This has provided additional time on a monthly basis to improve the
educational goals and evalutation procedures used in the curriculum.
Milton Is fortunate in having a professional staff that is willing to
devote this time to organization of the curriculum so that the faculty
will have commonly agreed upon guidelines to be used in the process
of (a) identifying educational objectives, (b) identifying student out-
come, (c) identifying curriculum modification and (d) developing
effective testing procedures.
Another key area of activity has been the development and revision
of School Board Policies. If a School District is properly administered.
S-16
it is essential that comprehensive School Board policies are in force.
The Milton School Board and administration have spent many, many
hours In order to provide this type of policy direction. I commend the
School Board, Mr. Cange and Mr. Buckley for their efforts in this area.
Since my last report to the Citizens of Milton, the Milton School
District has been fortunate to receive a Federal Economic Development
Administration grant in the amount of $38,000. Mr. Victor Joos, Jr.
and Mrs. Joan Chase, a School Board Member, were instrumental in
obtaining these funds for the School District. These funds were grant-
ed for bathroom renovations, roof repairs, and playground improvements
at the Milton Elementary School. Should a third round of Federal fund-
ing become available through the Economic Development Administra-
tion, this office will work closely with local citizens and members
of the School Board to obtain monies for additional classroom space
at Nute High School. Present conditions limit both the expansion of
the curriculum as well as the effective utilization of the faculty.
In addition to working with your local administration on budget
preparation, teacher evaluations, and the development of a special
education program, this office has increased its efforts to provide only
the highest caliber of teacher applicants for the Milton School District.
Without the services of the Assistant Superintendent (the position
became vacant in May, 1977) this office interviewed approximately
255 candidates for teaching positions throughout the Supervisory Union.
This effort represents what I hope will become a hall mark for this
particular Supervisory Union,
In summary, we wish to express our appreciation to the members
of the School Board, the teachers, pupils and citizens for the coopera-
tion exhibited during the past year. We look forward to a long and
productive relationship In which our mutual goal will continue to be








Teachers Contracted by the Milton School District
1977-1978
Helen L. Abbott $10,935.00
Alfred Banks 10,935.00
Persis J. Battis 10,935.00
Deborah Bickford 7,696.00
Drina Blanchette 10,935.00
Mary Jane Boggs 10,935.00
Eva M. Brown 10,935.00
John D. Buckley 11,000.00
Charles L. Cange 16,300.00
Deborah R. Chase 7,000.00
James M. Chesley 8,528.00
Patricia B. Daigle 9,593.00
Norman D. Dodge 9,855.00
Lorimer J. Francoeur 9,355.00
Jeri A. Ginter 7,000.00
Faith Harriman 10,935.00
Joan B. Kaszynski 10,935.00
Ingrid J. Holmes Part-time 1,400.00




James E. Minichiello 7,500.00
Louise Murray 7,000.00
Nancy M . Myers 1 , 000.00
Joyce Nutter 9,832.00
Joan L. Paige 8,944.00
Virginia M . Phinney 8,528.00
Martha Plummer 11.775.00
Richard Schwertner 7,696.00
Carl L. Tomes 11,435.00




The above does not include substitute teachers , coaching










Merton Roberts 1,100. 00
Leonard Vail Prorated 5 , 148 . 49
MILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT TENTATIVE CALENDAR
1978-1979
September Through January - 95 days
February Through June - 90 days
DAYS OUT
September 4 Labor Day
October 9 Columbus Day
October 13 Teachers' Convention (Tentative)
November 23-24 Thanksgiving Recess
December 25 - January 2 - Christmas Vacation
February 19 - February 23 - Winter Vacation
April 23 -April 27 - Spring Vacation
May 30 - Memorial Day




At the time of this report, 281 students are in attendance at Nute
High School.
There are three new staff members since last year's town report:
Mr. Norman Dodge, Science, and Miss Deborah Chase, French. In
addition, Gail Gage is serving the district as a part time Special
Education Teacher. She is working with three students at Nute that
are experiencing speech difficulties.
This year we are sending 20 students to Somersworth Vocational
Program. They are enrolled in the areas of Building Trades, Auto
Mechanics, Media Communications, Medical Service, and Child Care.
The task of curriculum coordination is progressing. It is hoped
that the project will be completed some time during the next school
year, enabling us to be prepared for accountability and state minimum
competencies, which will require full implementation in 1981.
The kitchen in the basement of Old Nute was converted to an
Art room. Although small. Miss Bickford has her own classroom this
year.
There remains a problem of building maintenance. Assuming the
budget is approved as requested, much needed repairs to prevent
flooding in the basement of Old Nute will be accomplished, in addition
to a continued upgrading of the overall appearance, both inside and
out, of the entire building.
Mr. Tomes informs me that of the 48 graduating seniors last year,
45 have gone on to further schooling, are in the service, or have
found a job.
Many thanks to Mr. Johnson and Mr. Tomes for carrying on so
ably during my absence this past spring and summer. And continued




Principal Nute High School
S-20
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
This year our new faculty members are:
Mrs. Nancy Myers who teaches our Readiness class.
Miss Louise Murray who teaches our third grade.
Mrs. Jeri G inter who teaches our fourth grade.
Mr. Jim Minlchlello who teaches our fifth and sixth grade Math
classes.
Mrs. Joan Kaszynski and Mrs. Ingrid Holmes conduct the elemen-
tary music programs.
Miss Deborah Bickford serves as Art Coordinator.
The Milton-Wakefield Title I Reading program was continued for
the 1977-1978 school year. This is funded completely by the federal
government.
An application for an Economic Development Act grant was filed
by school board member Joan Chase on behalf of the Elementary School
in Milton. The grant was approved and work has begun on renovating
the boys' and girls' lavatories. A new roof for the school (old building
section) and playground resurfacing are included and scheduled for
the spring.
Last spring the sixth grade spent an enriching week at Nature's
Classroom in Pembroke, N« H. Plans are being made for the present
sixth grade to attend this year.
As of this writing, the enrollment of the two Elementary buildings
is 274 pupils. Last year at this time the enrollment was 238. This
reflects an Increase of 36 pupils. (15%)
In order to comply with PL 94—142, special education legislation,
our school district needs to increase its services and programs avail-





REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
Milton School Health Report 1976-1977
The school year started out with a series of various health screen-
ings including vision, hearing, heights, weights, and frequent head
checks for pediculosis.
During the school year all students participating in school sports
had physicals by our school Doctor - Dr. Lord. Whenever an abnormal
condition Is found, the parents are notified and advised to consult a
physician of their choice.
The School Dental Clinic for grades 1-6 was held during Jan-
uary and February. Each child participating received dental cleaning,
examination, and a topical flouride treatment. As in the past, the
participation was excellent. We were again fortunate to be able to
participate in the State Dental Matching Fund Program. Many children
were able to receive follow-up care by a dentist which otherwise
might have been impossible.
In February a measles immunization clinic was held at the High
School for the benefit of all students in grades 7 - 12. This was all
free of charge and over 100 students were Immunized.
We were able to provide students with more health education
during this school year. Many films were shown and classroom pre-
sentations and discussions were held. Some of the topics included
were nutrition, hygiene, smoking, alcohol, drugs, venereal diseases,
and first aid. I am always available as a resource person for the
students and teachers.
I wish to extend my thanks to everyone for their cooperation and





MILTON SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1, 1976 - June 30, 1977
BEGINNING BALANCE - July 1, 1976
RECEIPTS
Lunch Sales , Children
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Please come to the meetings
and bring this report
SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
At High School Auditorium




TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1978
For Election of Town Officers
POLLS OPEN 10:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M.
TOWN MEETING
At High School Auditorium
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1978
7:00 P.M.
For action on Warrant
t
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